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PREFAOE 

The Windsor Oonsolidated School is a fine sehool and is the sec

ond largest in Weld County. It is often mentioned favorably by those 

who write concerning different phases of secondary education. Wothi~ 

however, has ever been done along the line of gathering together the 

data from the different sources and making an historical survey of 

those districts which combined to for.m the consolidated district of 

Windsor. 

When "An liistorical, Financial and Statistical Study of the 

Windsor Oonsolidated School" was suggested as the possible subject for 

a theSiS, the writer was very much interested. This interest was part

ly due to the fact that as a boy he attended school at lbite Hall 

District, which is now a part of Windsor Consolidated School District. 

His first outSide work was as janitor of that little schoolhouse. The 

wri ter's father, Mr. W. E. Williams, was president of the White Hall 

school board for 11 years and of Windsor school board for 7 years. :our 

ing the ga. thering of the data. and the wri ting of this paper, it was 

interesting and gratifying to note the growth and development of these 

schools through the years. 



PROBLDlS AND O:BJECTlVES 

The object of this paper has been first of all to cover the 

history of Windsor, White Hall and NewLlberty districts, which later 

combined to form the consolidation. Though the information was very 

meager in some cases, every source from which facts could be gained 

was investigated and whatever was authentic was used. 

!he school budgets and enrollments were followed down through the 

years. There was an effort made to compare each ten-year period for 

the purpose of noting the growth and progress. 

No effort was made to go into the different courses of study and 

the methods of teaching used in the school. This in i teel! would be 

a subject for another paper. 

Such special features as the Summer School for »eet Workers and 

the vocational agricultural work of the school are dwelt upon quite 

fully. A discussion of consolidation in general and its relation to 

possible further consolidation of the Windsor sohool with several other 

districts has been gone into with more or less detail. 

More space is given to the championship basketball team tban is 

u~l tor such items, but this team won not only the State and Inter

mountain Championships in 1923 but the State and. Wational Championships 

in 1924. This fact reflects credit not only to Windsor but to the 

whole state of Colorado. 

The records at the school and at the office ot the county super

intendent of schools were often very meager. In fact the school has 

very little in the way of per.manent records. Records for five years 

~1913-1918) were missing at the county office. 
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There are two outstanding figures among the teachers of the 

Windsor school. Mr. R. S. Dickey came to the school in 1884 and by 7 

consecutive years of effort was able to give the school a very fine 

start toward what it is today. Not only was he teacher and later 

principal. but was for a number of years a member of the school board 

after retiring from the principalship. To him is due much of the 

progress during the earlier years of the Windsor school. 

The other man who has done much for the Windsor school is 

Professor A. C. Cohagan who came to Windsor in 1918 just before the 

consolidation took place. The senior high school building was just in 

progress of erection. During these 13 years Professor Cobagan bas seen 

the consolidation of the three districts (Nos. 4, 51 and 70) into one; 

the erection of the junior high school building, the building of a fine 

teacherage. the establishment of vocational agriculture in the high 

school course, and the organization and development of the Summer Scho~ 

for Beet Workers. It can well be said that Professor Cohagan is the 

father of the Summer School. It was wi th regret that the school board 

received Professor Cohagan's resignation at the end of the 1930-1931 

school year. 

At the end of this ~per there are several conclusions and recom

Imendations which have grown out of the study made of the school and 

its conditions. It is hoped that these may prove of some value to the 

school. 



G. 

HISTORY OF DISTRICTS PREVIOUS TO CONSOLIDATION 

Earlier History of Windsor District (No.4) 

When an attempt is made to gain information regarding the earlier 

history of this sohool it is found that the facts contained in the re

cords or to be obtained from those who aided in the or@Bnization and 

the development of the school are very meager. In this story of the 

fourth district organized in Weld Oounty the faots have come from the 

records found in the office of the countY' superintendent of schools at 

reeley and from information furnished by several of the older 

esidents of the town of Windsor, and by Professor Robert S. Dickey, 

ho for seven years was teacher in the Windsor school. 

Organization of the Distriot.- It is not clear from the records 

t when and how the district was formed, but there is a. statement to 

he effect that there was a district in 1873 with boundaries as given 

n the map of the district. In 187140 the school board consisted of the 

oIl owing men: Kr. A. S. Eaton, president; Mr. T. S. Whitney, secre 

Kr. John O.obbs, treasurer. The first schoolhouse. a frame build

ng, was erected in 1875 at a cost of $590, and was situated on the fa 

f Mr. Ihi tnel' about one and one-half' miles south of Windsor. This 

rame building was la.ter moved to town and used as a restaurant for a 

umber of years and is now used as a residence. 

Changes in the !oundaries of the District.- To show the changes in 

he boundaries of the district, the following is quoted from Records of 

he Organization of School Districts of Weld Oounty: 

ftNov. 1, 1873 the boundary of the district was, beginning at the 

corner of Sec. 19, thence east to the N.E. corner of Sec. 16, 
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thence south to the township line, thence west to the county line and 

thence to point of beginning. If 

Feb. 27, 1874: "0ne-half section was added. all along the eastern 

line of the district, fran the north line of Sec. 15 to the santh line 

of Sec. 34, thus adding two sections to the district." 

April 12. IS83: J. A. Williams, James Newell and H. M. Teller 

sent in a petition asking for the boundary to be moved another half 

mile to the east, so that the boundary of the district would be extend

ed to the N. E. corner of Sec. 15 on the north, and to the S. E. cor

ner of Sec. 34 on the south. There being no objections, the petition 

was granted. The boundaries of District No. 4 then became, "Beginning 

at the N. W. corner of Sec. 18; thence east 4 miles to ~. E. corner of 

Sec. 15; thence south 4 miles to the township line; thence west to the 

COmlty line, and thence to the point of beginning." 

April 30, 1S83: "Sections 7, 8, 9 and 10 of T. 6 N. of R. 67 w. 
were added to District No.4." 

Nov. 26, 1887: "!. S. Wilson, J. N. Oullison, J. 1'. Thompson, 

Heidel, J. 0 'B'ara, Joe Fallon and Kendrick petitioned to be set off 

from Dist. 51 and added to Dist. 4. This was signed by the majorit7 

of voters and asked for sections 6, 5. 4 and 1/2 of 3 in T. 6 N. of R. 

67 w. to be added to District No. 4.-

April 1. 1893: "Acting on the petition of reSidents in the 

territory, sections 14, 23 and north half and S. W.t of Sec. 26 were 

transferred from Dist. 17 to Dist. 4." 

April 5, 1898: "District No. 22 was organized and sections 31 and 

32 of T. 6 N., R. 67 W. were transferred fran Dist. 4 to Dist. 22." 

Oct. 11, 1902: "Upon petition of Scheffield and after full inves-
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tigation, the N. E. i of Sec. 32, T. 6 N. t R. 67 w. was transferred 

fram Dist. 22 to Dist. 4." 

April 10, 1905: "upon petition of Kern, Briggs, Eaton and 

Thompson. and after due investigation, the north half of sections 4, 

5 and 6 of T. 6 N •• R. 67 W. was transferred from Dist. 4 to Dist. 51." 

Year 1906: "Upon the or~nization of District No. 70, 3/4 of Sec. 

14, all of Sec. 23, s.E.l of Sec. 22, 3/4 of Sec. 26, i of sections 

27 and 34, all of T. 6 N., R. 67 W. were transferred fram Diet 4 to 

Dist. 70." 

Aug. 20, 1912: "Upon petition of George Law, W.W.t of Sec. 23 

was transferred to Dist. 4 from Diet. 70." 

Sept. 5, 1916: "Upon the petition of F. Finley, the north half 

of N.E.! of Sec. 10, T. 6 N., R. 67 w. was transferred to the territor, 

of Dist. 52." • 

!he minor changes in the boundaries of the district made in 1912 

and 1916 were evidently due to the desires of one family in each case. 

!he law is such, that for no real good reason the parties concerned 

may petition and obtain per.mission to change unless there are objec-

tions from one of the districts concerned. The county superintendent 

of schools has the right to object, but he is not likely to do so when 

there are no other objectors. 

In 1887 all of sections 6, 5 and 4 and one-half of section 3 were 

taken fram District No. 51 and added to District No.4. This was done 

because of a quarrel over the location of the White Hall schoolhouse. 

• Records of the Organization of School Districts of Weld County in the 
office of Oounty Superintendent of Schools, Greeley, Oolorado. 
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Figure 2. 

Vfuitney School House (1875 ) 

Fig0..1:'c 3· 
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Figure 2. 

Will. tney School House (187.5) 

Figal' 3 . 

Primary Building (19G2) 

used 

Summer 

for 

School 
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The change in 1905 which returned three and one-quarter sections to 

District No. 51 was accomplished after the parties concerned in the 

quarrel over this territory had moved away fram the districts. (See 

History of District No. 51, p. 12.) 

]',arly Development of the School.- The first ann1.lel report on 

record for this district was made in 1875. At this t~e there were 

30 districts in Weld County, which means that within two years after 

Windsor District was organized there were 26 more school districts 

formed. This report gives pupil enrollment as 23 t of whom 14 were 

boys. There was only a 6 months term and the school was taught by a 

man teacher who received $40 per month. The total for the yearly 

budget was only $366. 

The first ten years saw many changes in teachers and seldam did 

any teacher stay more than a year until Mr. Robert S. Dickey came in 

l8g4. In that year there was an enrollment of 50 pupils, four of whom 

were in the ninth grade. The salary was $50 per month and the total 

budget was $682. Mr. Dickey was the only teacher and was obliged to 

teach all nine grades. 

Mr~ Dickey was teacher and later principal of the school for 7 

consecutive years (1384-1891) and. was principal again-for a year in 

1901. :By 1901 the student enrollment had increased from 50 to 100 and 

there were 3 other teachers to help with the work. A four year high 

school was not developed because the pupils would not stay on through 

the four years. 

A brick building was erected to take the place of the frame 

building on the Whitney farm. It is not clear when the brick building 

was erected but it must have been about 1886 or 1887 for at that time 
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there was a bond issue and tax levy to cover $4.000. From that time 

the annual reports showed'a four room building for the Windsor school. 

There was little in the way of equipment even in 1897-98, when the 

writer attended the two-year high school. In the 1898 report, $1950 

is given as the salary for the four teachers. which was just $50 more 

than the salary for the principal of the junior high school in 1931. 

Rapid Growth and Development of the School.- The rapidly increas

ing enrollment of students made it imperative for the school board to 

a.rrange for the erection of another building. In 1902 a two room 

brick building was placed across the street and a little west of the 

old briCk building. At that time there were 156 pupils. but by the 

next year the enrollment had increased to 211. It took g teachers to 

take care of this increasing number of pupils. !y the years 1909 and 

1909 there were nea.rly 500 pupils enrolled in the school and the bud

get bad increa.sed to $10,000. of which S'UUl $7,000 to $8,000 was tor 

the salaries of the 13 teachers. It was at this time that $22.000 

was ~rovidedfor the tearing down of the old briok schoolhouse and the 

building of a new stone structure on the same site. !'he cause for the 

great increa.se in pupil enrollment was the cOming of so many families 

at the time the Great Western Sugar Fa.ctory was built in the town of 

Windsor. 

13etween 1911 and 1919 the school records were very meager and it 

was particularly difficult to get any reliable data for the year 1915. 

New Senior and Junior High Schools.- The district purchased ab~t 

3 acres two blocks west of the old west corner of the town and on the 

north side of Ma.in Street. Here. in 1919. the new senior high school 

building was erected at a cost of about $SO, 000. Upon Professor A.. C. 
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Cohaganl s arrival, he found this building nearing completion and ID8I17 

items quite unsatisfectory. The gymnasium was to be too small, the 

assembly room was wrongly Situated, and several of the rooms were too 

small. It was with great difficulty that any changes were made. Even 

now the entrance to the assembly room is not good and both the voca

tional agriculture classroom and the manual training shop room are too 

small. 

History of White Hall District (No. 51) 

For several years prior to l8S5 families had been taking up 

homesteads on several sections in township 7 north of Windsor. The 

parents considered it too far to send their children over the rough 

roads and through all kinds of weather the four to six miles to the 

Windsor school and be§an to consider the advisability of forming a new 

district. The following record copied from the files in the county 

school superintendent's office tells the story of the organization of 

the district. 

Organization of District No. 51.- nOn Jan. 21, 1885 three copies 

of a notice were posted, one at the place of meeting, calling the 

electors residing in the belOW described territory to vote upon the 

question of organizing, and, if the vote should be in favor of so do

ing, to organize a school district to include the territory described 

as follows, that is:- commencing at S.E. corner of Sec. 3 of T. 6 N. of 

R. 67 W. and running thence north to the N.E. corner of Sec. 22 of T. 

7 N. of R. 67 W.; thence west to the county line: thence south to the 

S.I. corner of Sec. 6 of T. 6 N. of R. 67 W.; and thence east to the 

place of beginning. In pursuance of this notice the electors of the 
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above described territory assembled at the house of G. W. KendriCk at 

2 o'clock P. M. of the 30th day of Jan. A. D. lSS5t and, after elect

ing a chairman and secretary, proceeded to ballot on the question 

whether the proposed district should be or~ized. The ballot box 

was open for votes until 5 o'clock when it was found that 10 ballots 

had beet cast, all of them in favor of organization. A board of 

directors was then elected by ballot. The elections were, G. W. 

Kendrick for President, G. W. Hill for Secretary. and J. W. Thompson 

for Treasurer. 

"A report was made to Oounty Superintendent. It was apparent 

tha t the proceedings had been all regular and according to the require 

ments of the law, only that the northeast section of the district as 

described, was already included in another district ••••• Joint Dis

trict No. 39. Also the day after organization recorded above, another 

district was organized, now known as No. 52. The report of the two 

organizations reached the County Superintendent at the same time. 

"Oonsultation with the trustees of the two districts showed that 

though both districts had included a portion of territory the same-

namely, sections 22, 27 and 34 of T. 7 N. of R. 67 W. and Sec. 3 of T. 

6 N. of the same range. Both districts would cheerfully consent to a 

division of these sections between them. This district was therefore 

recognized as District No. 51 with boundaries as follows:-beginning 

at the mdddle of the north line of Sec. 22 of T. 7 N. of R. 67 W. and 

running south four miles to the middle of the south line of Sec. 3 of 

T. 6 N. of R. 67 w.; thence 3i miles west to S.W. corner of Sec. 6 of 

same T. and R.; thence north three miles to N.W.comer of Sec. 30 

T. 7 N. of R. 67 W.; thence east one mile to N.E. corner of same sec-
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R. K. Packard 
Supt. of Schools, Weld Oounty 
Greeley. Colorado. 
Feb. 2nd, 1885." 

!he following changes in boundaries of the district are wort~ at 

stndy for the purpose of illustrating how petty misunderstandings and 

selfish deSires result in such transfers. 

Changes in !oundaries of District No. 51.- "On Nov. 26. 1887 all 

that portion of the district south of the township line between town

ships 6 and 7 N. of R. 67 w. was transferred to Dist. No.4. (See the 

record of this same transfer in the notes on District No.4.) 

"Sept. 20, 1893, F. Jay Smi th and others :petitioned for the north 

half of sections 20 a.nd 21 and N.w.i Sec. of Sec. 22 t T. 7 N. R. 67 'I. 

to be transferred from Dist 51 to Dist No. 101. 

"Aug. 23, 1900, the transfer of W.~ of N.E.i of Sec. 27 T. 7 N. 

R. 67 w. was made from Dist. No. 52 to Dist. No. 51. 

"Sept. 30, 1903, the tre..nsfer of S.E.!- of Sec. 22 T. 7 t R. 67 I. 

was made from Dist. No. 52 to Dist. No. 51. 

"March 1, 1905, the E.! of N.E.! Sec. 27 T. 7 N. t R. 67 w. was 

transferred from Dist. No. 52 to Dist. No. 51. 

"April 10. 1905, upon peti tion of Kern, :Briggs, Eaton and 'l'hompSOll 

,and after due investigation, the north half of sections 4, 5 and 6 of 

T. 6 N., R. 67 W. was transferred from Dist. 4 to Diet. 51. 

"April S, 1908, the S.E.! of Sec. 19, was added to Dist. No. 51.fI • 

May 3, 1920, District No. 51 was consolidated with District No.4. 

·Weld County School Record Book, office of County Superintendent of 
Schools, Greeley, Colo. 
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There were six changes in the boundaries of the district during 

the years from 1885 to 1908. Just after the organization of the 

district. trouble arose over the location of the schoolhouse. All but 

two men wanted it to be placed in the northwest corner of section 33. 

(See map of District No. 51.) Because of this disagreement these two 

men obtained a petition signed by the me~ living on far.ms in sections 

6. 5, 4 and 3 asking for a transfer to District No.4. 

The transfer was made in November l887t and thereafter a number 

of children attended the Windsor school which was 4 miles away. while 

the White Hall schoolhouse was only 2 miles away. One of the two men 

who were the original agitators was the president of the school board, 

but resigned within a month after his election. W. E. Williams was 

elected in his place and remained in that position until he moved from 

the district in 1897. In 1905 after all parties concerned had moved 

away from the district. the north half of sections 3. 4, 5 and 6 were 

transferred back into District No. 51. The law that allows such free

dom of action regarding transfers from one district to another was made 

for use and not for abuse. It, however, does not prevent foolish 

biCkering and changes being made to comply with the whims of certain 

selfish individuals. These many changes resulted in hardship for the 

district which was made smaller by the transfer. 

!uilding of the White Hall Schoolhouse.- !he men of the district 

made several trips to the Stout stone quarry west of Fort Collins. 

They brought stone and laid the foundation for the 20 feet by 40 feet 

building. A Greeley contractor sent the frame work for the building 

all cut in lengths ready to put together. Even back in those days of 

1885 it was possible to make and ship a knocked down building. Seven 
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wagons, driven by fathers of pupils, were loaded with this material 

as it was taken from the freight car in Windsor, and carried it to the 

building site. It took the carpenters only a few days to bave the 

schoolhouse ready for school work. 

The $900 needed for the erection of this schoolhouse was borrowed 

from Mr. Cheeseman of Greeley upon the personal notes of several of 

the members of the school board. * 
!he debt of $900 was afterwards met by a tax levy upon the land 

owners in the di 8 trict. During the early years it was a struggle to 

carry on the school and meet the expenses. The salary for the tea.cher 

was small and there was very 1i ttle in the way of equipment. The 

writer of this paper attended White Hall school fran lSSS to 1896 and 

can well remember that the equipnent conSisted of a globe, blackboards, 

one map, a chart for beginners, a stove, desks and an organ. '!'he 

grounds were never cleared of cacti and we played ball as best we 

could. dodging between the cactus beds. The pupils cleared enough 

space to have a croquet court. 

!hough the school room was much crowded and the tea.cher could gi va 

but little time to each of the eight grades, there were no funds avai1-

able for an add! tion to the schoolhouse as many of the families were 

poor and lived in homes like the one shown in the photograph on page 

19. (The home was that of W. E. Williams in which the writer lived 

from 1S83 to 1S96.) 

Development from 1890 to 1920.- The range of enrollment of pupil. 

for the first 20 years was from 11 to 52, with an average enrollment of 

* Interview wi th 1'. E. Williams, 1623 South Washington street, 
Denver. Colorado. 
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Figure 5. 

White Hall Diet. Sl ( 1885 ) 

Figure 6. 

Home of 'White Hall Pupil (1883 - 1896 ) 
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Figure 5. 

White Hall Dist • .51 ( l88!> ) 

Figure 6. 

Home of Vmite Hall Pup~l (1883 - 1896 ) 
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30, and an average attendance of only 16. The salary range for the 

one teacher was from $40 to $65 while the range of total expenditure 

was from $400 to $800. Junds to the amount of $1200 were used for the 

building and repairs, with but about $600 for equipnent. * 
!here were 17 different teachers during this first 20 year period. 

Only one teacher stayed 3 years and there was one cbal:lge in mid;rear. 

!lost of the good teachers would stay but a year and the poor and in-

experienced ones were seldom asked to return. The terms were from 7 

to 9 months in duration. 

There are few records for the next 5 years, from 1910 to 1915, 

and from 1913 to 1918 there are no records at all. !his makes it ~

possible to make comparisons for this second period during the 35 

years of the existence of the district. ~~ record for 1919 (the year 

before consolidation with District No.4) shows: student enrollment, 

47 baTS. 34 girls, total 81; total budget of $3,868. of which $1500 was 

used for the salaries of two teachers. !he school building bad been 

somewhat enlarged between 1900 and 1914, as shown in the photograph 

which was taken in 1914. Then a.nother addition was made at some later 

time. 

The knowledge of conditions in this district and the study of 

like conditions in others leads one to conclude that rural one room 

schools have many problems. Surely none of us would wish to go back 

to those conditions after having had experience in well organized and 

well equipped consolidated schools. 

* Annual reports from the districts. in the office of the county 
superintendent of schools. 
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History of the New Liberty- District (No. 70) 

In 1904 and 1905 the Windsor school bad 325 to 350 pupils crowded 

into the old briCk building of 4 roams and the new 2 room primarY' 

building. The families who lived 4 to 6 miles to the east and south

east of Windsor desired to form a new district for their more than 30 

children of school age. !heir petition was granted after due consider 

ation as shown by the following record from the office of the superin

tendent of schools of Weld County: 

Organization of District No. 70 in 1906.- "upon the petition of 

38 parents and guardians of Districts No. 17 and No.4 a new district, 

to be known as District llo. 70, was organized • 

• !he following sections and parts of sections were taken fram 

Dist. No.4; Ii of Sec. 14. all of Sec. 23. S.E.t of Sec. 22, ,.! of 

Sec. 26. E.lof Sec. 27 and 34; all in T. 6 N •• R. 67. 

"!he following sections and parts of sections were taken f~ 

Dist. lio, 17 to form the new district: 1'.1 of Sec. 13. all of Sec. 24. 

I.t of Sec. 25. E.t of Sec. 26. all of Sec. 35. and 1'.1 of Sec. 36. 

all in T. 6 N. of R. 67. 

"The following sections were taken from land in no district: all 

of secti.ons 2. 3. 10. 11 and 14 in T. 5 w. of R. 67. 

"Aug. 20. 1912, upon petition of George Law, N." .. " of Sec. 23 

... transferred to Dist. 4 from Dist, 70. 

"Upon the organization of Dist. lto. 79 in the year 1909, sections 

2. 3. 10 and 14 of T. 5 N •• R. 67 t were transf.erred from Dist. '10. 70 

to the new district No. 79. 
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Figure 7. - Map of School District No. 70, from 1906 
to 1920 
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Figure 7. ..... Map of School Di str ict No. 70, f rom 1906 
t o 1920 
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"On May 3. 1920. Dist. No. 70 was consolidated with Dist. No. 4_·~ 

In 1906-1907 a briok building was ereoted oosting $2600. !here 

were between 60 and 75 pupils for the first four years with an average 

attendanoe of only 30. !he distriot was rather too long and there was 

difficulty experienced by the pupils in the sections across the river 

in getting to and from sohool. Therefore, when District No. 79 was 

for.med, the five sections in Township 5 were added to the new district 

After 1909, when the above change was made. it became very difficult 

for the taxpayers in District No. 70 to provide the necessary finances 

to carra- on the school. 

There are no records in the county office fram 1913 to 1918. 

In 1919 we find that there were 77 pupils and a total expenditure of 

$1,209_ Of this sum $750 was for the salary of the teacher. 'l'he 

taxpayers in this district were very desirous of consolidation and 

were unan~ous for the oonsolidation in 1920. 

• Weld Oounty School District Record Eook. offioe of Superintendent of 
Schools, Oourt House, Greeley, Colorado. 
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WINDSOR, I.8ITE HALL AND NEW LI13ERTY mSTRIC!S OONSOLIDA.D 

Prices of land and agricultural products were at the peak in 

1920. School boards everywhere were talking of consolidation. Educa

tional men were studying the situation and recommending consolidation 

as a partial cure for the inadequate training given to many of the 

pupils in grades as well as high school in rural school districts. 

Here and there dis tricts were uni ting and setting a much higher stand

ard of work given to the pupils, though of course at much increased 

cost. 

!he school boards of districts No.4, No. 51 and No. 70, after 

several conferences, both separately and collectively, voted for the 

consolidation. Districts No. 22 and No. 79 were asked to come in ~t 

atter consideration decided not to enter the consolidation. 

!he following is the record of the authorization of the consolida

tion as given in the records of the county superintendent of sChools 

of Weld County: 

"May 3, 1920, School Districts Nos. 4, 51 and 70 on request of 

consolidation as authorized by Sec. 5909, Revised Statutes of 1908 as 

amended by Chapter 203, Session Laws 1911. ~stion carried by a big 

majority in every and all districts. On ~ 26th, a union meeting 

_.s called for the purpose of perfecting the organization, at which 

time the following officers were elected for one year: G. H. lrtr, 

President, G. I. Richards, Secretary, and G. r. Kern, as Treasurer. 

"Inasnmch as the above meetings were regularly and legally called, 

the proceedings are hereby approved and for the purpose of legal 

designation the consolidated district shall be known as Consolidated 

District No.4. School Districts No. 51 and No. 70 are hereby annullei 
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and Mr. T. C. Philips, Oounty Treasurer, bas this day been notified to 

transfer all funds after the pa,ment of outstanding obligations, belo 

ing to the said districts to District No.4. 

-Done at the office of County Superintendent of Schools at 

Greeley. Colorado, this the 26th day of J'tUle. 1920. 

O. W. Martin 
Co. Supt. of SChools.- • 

Condition of Schools at Time of Oonsolidation.- The year ending 

31. 1919 gives the following reports for the school districts 

participating in the consolidation: 

Table 1. 
Dis t. Pupils in Grades High School Total 

Bo Girls Total Bo Girls Total ended 

4 360 328 688 40 40 80 22 $19,000 $76.024 

51 47 34 81 2 1,500 3.S6S 

70 40 37 77 1 750 1.209 

Total 7 399 so 25 $21,250 81,101** 

After consolidation. the school building in District No. 51 was 

ed part of the year for a residence. !he schoolhouse in District No. 

o was sold to a man in Windsor, who removed it to town and rebutl t 1 t 

nto a residence. !he form was so changed that i tdid not seem best 

o take a photograph of it for the present paper. 

A bonded indebtedness of $273.000 was necessary to cover the 8%

ense of the buildings. grounds and equipment and the establishing of 

transportation system of buses for the new district. 

Weld Oounty School Districts· Record Book, office of ~~erintendent 0 

Schools, Greeley, Oolorado. 

• Oompiled from the Annual Report of SchOol Districts filed in the 
office of County Superintendent of SChools, Greeley. Oolorado. 
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Figure 9. 

Senior High School (1919 ) 

Figure 10. 

Junior High School (1921 ) 
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Figu.re 9. 

Senior H~gh School {."1919 ) 

Figure 10. 

Junior High School (1921 ) 
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!he Teacherace.- Of the 38 teachers employed in Windsor schools 

at the present time only 6 are men. There must, then, be suitable 

places for these 32 women to live during the school year. The homes 

could not provide suitable accommodations for so maD7 teachers. Dur

ing the early years when there were only a few teachers, the problem 

was not so acute, but with the coming of the sugar factory end the 

increased number of pupils and teachers, the problem was more serious 

each year. The factory workers obtained the best places before the 

teachers arrived in the fall and there were often not enough good 

places for the teachers. Kany teachers would not return the second 

year for thi s reas on and not a few 1 ef t during the year. I t was 

impossible for teachers to be satisfied and do their best work under 

such conditions. 

From the t~e Professor Cohagan came to the school in 1918, he 

urged the establisbment of a teacherage. In 1923-1924 a fine brick 

teacherage capable of housing 29 teaChers was erected by the district 

at a cost of $50,000. This building is called Cohagan Hall and is 

situated in a fine residential part of town. It is convenient for 

all the teachers, being about half way between the grade and high 

school buildings. 

There is ample provision for boarding as well as rooming faCili

ties as there is a large dining room and kitChen as well as a com

fortable living room and parlor. The building is well fumi shed, 

lighted and heated. The one objection to the structure is that there 

are not enough single rooms. 

Cobagan Hell is a building of which Windsor may well be proud. 
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Daily Linenp of School Buses 
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Figure 12. 
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SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION 

Since consolidation (1920) the Windsor school district has trans-

ported all rural pupils attending the school. In 1930 , 270 of the 991 

pupils were carried by the buses to and from the school. The district 

owns the buses. hires a mechanic to keep them in repair and hires the 

drivers. !he mechanic, who is also a driver, spends his sumner in 

overhauling the buses and putting them into excellent condition for 

the next season. Though the buses have run for 11 seasons, they are 

in fine condition. 

There has never been a depreciation charge made against the buses 

in the transportation account; therefore, same day there will be need 

for a special tax levy for the purchase of new buses. At that time 

there will be raised the question of whether or not the school should 

continue to provide transportation for the rural pupils. 

The follOwing are items of data concerning the transportation 

system: 

Number of buses and bus drivers....................... 6 
Total number of daily bus miles ••••••••••••••••••••••• 196 
Total number of days buses are used in the year....... lS0 
Total number of yearly bus miles •••••••••••••••••••• 35.280 
Average number of pupils hauled daily................ 270 
lUmber of high school students included.............. 50 
Total operating cost, seyen year average ••••••••••••• $5,160 
Total operating cost for year ending Ma1 1931 •••••••• $5,095 
Cost per bus mile •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $O.l44 
Cost per pupil per year •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $1S.S7 
Cost per pupil per day ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $.l004 
Salary of meChanic driver, per month •••••••••••••••• $l35.00 
Total monthly sa1a17 for 5 student drivers •••••••••• $lOO.OO 

It is difficuJ. t to make a comparison with other pu.pi1 transporta-

tion studies. The Ttmnath Consolidated School transportation operating 

cost per mile for the present year was $0.176 as against $0.144 for 
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Windsor. -

In utah the rate is from $23.30 to $50.40 per pupil per year, 

but in maD7 cases the number ot pupils is small tor each route. !he 

average for the state in 1927-28 was $25 and tor 30 states in 1924-

1925 it was $26. !hough there is no statement regarding depreciation. 

no doubt such bas entered into the operating costs for these schools~~ 

.l studT ot the bus routes on page 32 shows that there are places 

Where the bus is required to go in on the crossroad from one-half to 

three-quarters of a mile to pick up pupils. In one case. though the 

bus line is within one-half mile ot the house. the bus is required to 

go around the section to the other Side and into the edge ot another 

district in order to take three pupils whose father insists that his 

children do not need to walk the halt mile. !his requires the bus to 

go an extra 4 miles each da7. !'here are other pu.pils who insist upoa 

being carried though they live wi thin less than a mile of the school 

buildings. Many ot the parents are tenants who do not feel the burd_ 

of the tax and seem only to wish to get all out of the school that is 

possible. 

If bus Wo. 4 did not take 15 high. school pupils who come from the 

Severance school t and Bo. 6 did not take 8 pupils from lracewell, there 

would be a chance to combine these two routes into one, thus saving 

$200 on a driver's salary and about $800 on fuel and upkeep for one bua 

• L. I. Weigand. !1mnath Consolidated Sehool Transportation Annual 
Report. 

··0. W. Jensen. .A. Study of Transportation in the Schools of utah 
(1928). State Dept. of Public Instruction. p. 44. Table VIII; p. 45, 
!abIeXII; p. 4s. TableXlIj andp. 49. Table XVIII. 
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Figure l4.-Map of Windsor Consolidated School Bus Lines 
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Figure 14.- ]fLap of Vi indsor Consolidated School Bus Lines 
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If. however. districts No, 17. 79 and 22 would come into the consolida

tion there would be need for one mor.e bus. 

!he operating cost for the system of bus lines when calcn.lated 

per day per pupil is only $0.1004. !his is not large and there is 

little chance of lowering that amount. Whenever the present buses 

need to be replaced the district will confront the transportation 

problem anew. !here are three different suggestions to be made for 

the solution of the problem: (1) Vote a tax levy for the purchase of 

new buses. (2) Charge a transportation fee based on the cost of 

operation, including depreciation, (3) Obtain a state allowance for 

transporting the students who live farther than two miles from the 

school. requiring those who live within the two miles to walk. 

Table 2 gives a copy of the Report on Transportation for the 

!imnath Consolidated School. This report was made out and used by 

Professor L. I. Weigand. the superintendent of the Timnath School. 

!his form of report is useful for a comprehensive study of the trans

portation problem and some such report should be used by' the Windsor 

school. 

There should be more of an attitude of cooperation on the part 

of the parents of pupils Who are being carried to and from school. 

Such an attitude would do much to help in requiring less of the buses 

and would in the end cut down the costs. Bus lTo. 3 carries the whole 

load to the corner of section 28 and on the morning trip goes empty 

to that same corner, If this bus could stay all night at a place pre

pared at the northwest corner of section 28, there would be a saving 

of 10 miles a day which would be 1800 miles a year, This would be a 

saving of $250 after the in teres t on the garage was paid. 



Table 2. 

Annual Report for Transportation 

Timnath, Colorado, Oonso1idated SChool. Year ending ~ 22. 1931 

:Bus 1'0. 1 :Bus Wo. 2 Bus No. 3 Bus 1'0. 
Amt Cost Jmt. Oost Amt. Oost Amt. Cost 

01ine,Ga1s. 489 $71.73 513 $75.47 575 $84.07 546 $79.59 $310.86 

:ua.1 Overhaul
ng Charge 

ota1 miles 
otal pupils 
carried 

PWJJU.IC;(.ry:-

45 13.13 56 16.32 61 19.44 S2 23.85 72.74 

4.50 3.50 4.00 4.00 16.00 

9.56 9.56 48.50 9.55 77.17 

•••• •••• 6.40 •••• 6.40 

32.31 

225.00 

317.88 

19.6 
3401 

14,064 

•••• 

225.00 

65.70 

10.068 

23.49 

225.00 

433.35 

225.00 

31.69 
5820 

10,822 

225.00 900.00 

• ••• 751.23 

225.00 900.00 

65.70 262.80 

151.18 298.06 

.65 

"'799 .'2b "13689.99 

24.30 94.93 
4192 16.762 

10.771 ~.725 

A.verage cost per mile to operate buses, based on 
operating costs ••••••••••••••.•••.••••••••••••••• $ 0.176 
Daily cost per pupil based on operating costs.... 0.130 
Daily cost per pupil including depreciation...... 0.163 
Daily cost per pupil-mile including depreciation. 0.0067 

L. I. Weigand 
Superintendent, Timnath School. 
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STRIKING FEATURES OF WINDSOR SCHOOL PROGRAlI 

Summer School for Beet Workers 

J..bout 1915 when superintendent of a school in Oklahoma, Professor 

J... C. Cohagan went to inspect a certain cotton plantation. On his ~ 

back he noticed an old negro near a log cabin with about a dozen little 

negroes around him. Professor Oohagan asked the negro why he and the 

children were there e~d received the following reply fram the old man: 

"I is holdin' a summer school fo dese here culled 
chillens. Dey wor~ in de cotton fields and can't 
go to school like de reSt so I is giben em some 
book larnen to make up for what dey miss. n 

.AJ.l the way home Professor Cohagan thought and thought about the 

idea. !he resut t was that he organized his whole school with a s'\1Dlller 

school session and a vacation for all when the cotton work was at its 

height. !his proeured a much better attendance for the Whole year aDd 

helped to solve the problem of absences and of retardation. 

Professor Cohagan takes no undue personal credit for or~zing 

the Windsor S"WDller School. In the course of the interview he said. 

"Of course it was the natural thing to do, to organi ze and carry on a 

Stumler school here for the pupils who work in the beet fields." • 

Org!nization of Windsor Summer School.- This school for the beet 

workers was or~nized by Professor Cohagan in the summer of 1918 with 

an attendance of 210 pupils. Most of these were from the first to the 

sixth grade. 13efore the summer school was organized those who worked 

in the beet fields went to school through compulsion up to the sixth 

grade or until they were 16 years old. These pupils could not be ex-

.Secured through an interview with Professor A. C. Cohagan, May 1931. 
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pected to take an interest in further schooling because when the,. re

turned to school after the beet harvest the others were so far ahead 

in the work. These pupils were out of school so much that it was dif 

ficult for the teachers to even know them. by name. 

~ere were several objectives in view: !ro comply with the atten

dance law. to gain a better attendance thruout the year, to lessen 

the retardation, and to create a real interest in education which 

would result in the pupils staying longer in school. 

When first proposed the parents were not at all entbusiastic over 

the plan and even the teachers and school board did not think it 

feasible. The school. board was rilling, however. to have the plan 

tried; and the teachers became enthuSiastic as results began to show. 

!he Plan of the Summer School.- In sections where there are 

enough beet worker pupils. school begins in July and continues on un

til the time when the vacation is given for the beet harvest. The 

rest of the school assembles for the fall term as usual. 131' the time 

the beet barvest is over the pupils who attended from Septembaron are 

at the place in their school work where the beet workers are when they 

go to the beet harvest. 

!rhe teachers who have charge of these sections have their vaca

tion when the pupils go to the beet fields for the beet harvest. This 

plan has been so well lrked that teachers have been on the waiting list 

wiShing to have charge of the summer school sections rather than the 

other sections in the school. 

During the past year (1930) there were 13 sections which began 

school July 15 and then had. their seven weeks vacation when the beet 

barvest began. At this session there were 325 pupils and one extra 
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teaCher was employed to act as principal of the sammer session. Her8-

tofore the principal of the junior high school had acted as the prin-

cipal of the summer session. It is necessary for the vocational 

agricul ture instructor to give his time to the lads who take vocation

al agriculture both in the summer and in the fall. He takes up cer

tain jobs with the pupils in 8UDmer school and then repeats those jobs 

for the lads who are not workers in the beet fields. 

Iven though there is an extra expense for the ttme of the voo&-

tiona! agriculture teacher and for a principal. the money saved in 

not having heated 13 rooms for those seven weeks in the late fall more 

than offsets the extra expense for the instruction. 

The following is a statement made by Superintendent A.. O. 

o ohagan: 

"!his plan enables pupils to attend school for nine 
mouths and also to give assistance during the beet harvest. 
By retaining the same class organization thra.out the year. 
other grades were not disturbed by the entrance or withdraw
al of students. !he same standard of work is required in 
the early term as is required any time during the year. 
!he only variation from the usual order is the absence of 
special supervisors until this last year, when a principal 
was snp10yed. 

u!'he results of this plan may be summarized as fo110ws:
!he average attendance per pupil has increased from 45 in 
1917 to 162 in 1923. !he enrollment 210 in 1917-18 has in
creased to 501 in 1923. In 1917-18 there were no pupils 
doing work above the fourth grade. Graduation was a matter 
of reaching the age of sixteen. Neither parents nor pupils 
considered school worth while. There was a continuous de
mand by the parents that the "kids" be allowed to stay home 
and work. 

ttwow both parents and children are interested in the 
school. Very few request~ are made to ke~ children out of 
school. As a rule. the children do not want to leave school 
until they finish the eighth grade. Twenty-four of the beet 
working children finished the eighth grade in May of this 
year and received their certificates. Several of these will 
arrange to enter high school in September. 
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"We feel that the efforts put forth to meet the condi
tion are now appreciated and that the plan has been very 
successful in this community, 

"Wi th some modification to meet the local condi tiona, 
we see no reason why this plan may not be operated success
fully in other communities." * 
lor the pest two or three years, including the ~er of 1930, 

even the tenth grade has been called for and all twelve grades will 

soon need to be carried on in the summer sChool. 

What Others Have Said of the Summer Schoo1.-

"Plans were made for 125 children in the 1925 Summer 
School. Attendance is 300. Children out of the district 
to work beets are back for school. .1 fine tribute to the 
system. The Superintendent reports that more beet-worki~ 
children are attending the High School this year (1925-26) 
than ever before in the history of the school •••••••• 

"Of 244 who were out to work, 227 were out less tban 
two weeks, while 17 were out more than 9 days •••••••••••• 
Eighty-three percent of the absence for work in the Wind
sor schools was for 5 days or less, a I1btle less than 10 
percent for 5 to 9 days, and 7 percent for an absence of 
10 days or more. 

"We find that the total retardation in maD.7 schools 
and the beet-worker retardation in almost all the schools 
is greater than in the Windsor schools. 

"Due to some cause or other, the beet workers in the 
Windsor schools are getting along better in the school. 
The relation of' the beet vacation, and the small percent
age of long ttme absence for work; the general efficiency 
of the sys tam, all have something to do wi th the resul ts. 
We may not be sure of the causes; we do know that in the 
Windsor system, for some reason, the cond1 tions are favor
able. All of' which suggests that the Windsor System be 
studied with care." ** 

III .1. O. Cohagan. .1 s ta. temen t wri t ten in a Gres. t Wes tern Sugar Company 
bulletin, 1924. 

**Professor B. F. Coen, Wilbur E. Skinner and Dorothy Leach. Children 
Working on Fa~s in Certain Sections of Colorado. Oolorado .Agricul
tural College Bulletin, Series 27, No.2, pages 151-153. (Nov, 1926) 
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Figure 15. 

Grade Building 
used for Summer School 
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A. study' of the pupil percent of attendance of the enrollment ShOW8 

that in 1919 before the Summer School was well under waT. the attend

ance was 75 percent and from then on there was a gain until 91 percent 

was reached in 1930. 

After these 13 years of work in the summer school wi th the fine 

results that have come about. it would seem strange that anyone would 

still object to carrying on such a school. !here are those Who do 

object and who saY' that it is waste of money and time to carryon such 

a school. !he superintendent of the Windsor schools, the principal of 

the junior high school, the principal of the high school, and the 

school board are high in their praise of the school for the pupils who 

are obliged to work in the beet fields, and these men are more than 

glad that a solution bas been found to the problem which was for so 

man.y years before them. 

From time to time the Great Western S~r OompallJ bas given prizes 

to pupils attending the summer school when such prize days were held by 

the school. ~e officials have always been very cordial and very help

ful. in every way and seemed to appreciate the effort that was being 

made on the part of the school authorities. 

We see that other factories and large companies not only do what 

the sugar company has done, but even more. Some of them even finance 

schools which are being carried on for the children of their employees. 

The beet-workers are not employed directlY' by the factory but are here 

because of the factory and its work. The land owners on the one hand 

pay a large sum in taxes for the support of this school and is it not 

fair to expect the sugar company to help financiallY'. Some will bring 

up the argument that the company owns land in the district and thus 
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helps. Even SOt a. great dea.l of money is taken from the district by 

this sgme company and it would be only fa.ir for the Great Western ~% 

Company to pay each year a certain sum of money toward the support of 

the Windsor sChools. 

There is one drawback to having the beet-workers in separate 

sections and taught separately. They do not have the association of 

the other pupils in class wor.k as they should. Sometimes there are 

more in a section than is wise t and an effort is made to make some ad

Justment. This is difficult, for parents complain when their children 

are placed in the section wi th the beet-workers. !his should not be, 

especially here in America. We see then a problem of race and class 

in the same school where there is an honest effort to make it possible 

for the children of the Whole district to ~in an education worthy of 

an American Citizen. 

'ould it be possible then to have the sections rearranged for the 

second term of the school year? In this case the beet-workers and 

those that are not might be placed together and the resm t would be 

beneficial to both. 

One other consideration from the sugar company would be much 

appreciated, and that is the time of the beet ha.r~est should be known 

several weeks before, which would give the teachers an opportunity to 

adjust all programs to fit in with the harvest time. Some years it has 

been possible to know in plenty of time and at other times this was not 

true. 

In this study of the Windsor school system, the Summer School for 

the pupils who are obliged to add to the family income by working in 

the beet fields has been one of the most interesting features. No wor~ 



of praise are too great for those who bave fostered, worked for, been 

interested in, e.nd taught in this school. 

Surely in the years ahead when these very pupils are farmers, 

merChants, teachers. etc., they will in their turn r~y those Who 

bave given so generously of their lives by giving themselves for the 

solution of any problen that then exists not only in the school bu.t in 

the conmnlDity. These pupils will make far better American citizens 

because of the school opportUDities that have been theirs. 

Would that other schools situe~ted where there are beet workers 

would in some way satisfactory to all concerned solve the educational 

problem for these pupils who are carrying their share of the economic 

burden of the community. 

When a certain superintendent was approached on this subject. he 

replied tba t a solution could be reached if only the parents in the 

school district were willing. In the writer's opinion, in this cer

tain district there should be a summer school for the Whole school 

then a vacation for the whole school at the time of the beet harvest. 

This cannot be done because of objections on the part of parents and 

even the school board. 

Is it possible that here in America where we pride ourselves on 

giving free education, we are not willing to do everything we can to 

provide for the best possible education for each child? Are we so 

much better than others that we shall be the privileged ones and they 

be left wi thout what is their due? Wherever the proper opportunit7 of 

education for all is neglected there will came a day when we shall 

regret that such opportunity was not provided. 

The county-unit plan WOuld, if in force, help out this situation 



as it would also help out many other ai tuations. May we taxpayers 

and voters hasten the day when we shall usher in this county-uni t plan 

which will help us to solve many of our school problems in the right 

and proper way. 
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Vocational Agriculture 
in 

Windsor High School 

Vocational agri~ure was first introduced into the Windsor High 

'School for one year in 1921. !he course was started again when lir. L. 

I. A.spinwall came to the school in 1921+. During his six years of work 

in Windsor mnch was done to interest the pupils and their parents in 

the vocational agricu1. ture side of the school course. !he superinten-

dent of the school always cooperated with the new department. 

!hra. students of this depar~ent have won the UDionPacitic 

scholarship priz_ for the best record ot project work done in the 

schools ot Weld Countl". Arthur Sorrels won the prize in 1927-1928, 

but could not attend college. This allowed the scholarship to go to an 

maton boy who had won second place. In 1929-1930 David Greenwalt was 

the winner. and in 1930-1931 .Adolph Winder captured the prize once more 

tor Windsor. luch credit is due the vocational agriculture instructor 

as well as to the boys who won the prizes. :Soth of these lads will 

attend Colorado .lgrieul. tura1 College in the fall of 1931. 

At present Mr. L. E. Verhusen bas charge of the vocational agricul

ture classes. !his year 25 of the 83 high school lads have been taJ.d.ng 

1V0ca tiona! agricu1 tare class work. Of thi s m:unber 15 tmlS t work in the 

~eet fields. !his makes it necess8r7 tor the teacher to give certain 

~obs Just to the bol"s in the summer school and then to the other ten 

!When the beet vacation is on in the fall. 13ecause ot the time required 

for the working of beets it is difficult for the boY'S to carrl" on 

projects with adequate scope. Even so. each bol" has some kind of 

project. !'he boys are given Crops ene year and Animal Husba.ndry the 

next. Jam Shop comes on alternate days along wi th the other part of 
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the course. .A.ll boys who do not take the vocational agriculture are 

required to take a course in vocational guidance. 

!he vocational agricul ture class room and the farm. shop are too 

small and there is not adequate equipment. ~oth shop and class room 

have been arranged by the instructor to use the materials at band to 

the best possible advantage. 

!he following table shows the range and scope of the projects of 

this yearls class in vocational agriculture: 

}lumber of 
projects 

Table 3 

Kind and scope 

6 .•..••.• t acre of intensive gardening 

; •••••••• Poultry (25 to 50 hens) 

4 .....•.• HampShire gilts 

1 •••••••• 5 sows and pigs 

2 •••••••• 150 chicks to be grown out 

1 ........ 6 ewes to breed and care for thru. lambing 

1 •••••••• 4 goats 

1 ••••.••• 5 acres of popcorn 

1 •••••••• 5 acres of beets 

1 •••••••• 2 pure bred Guernsey cows (feed and milk) • 

Several project stories fram the two winners of the Union Pacific 

prizes will illustrate what has been done and the value of this sort of 

work. 

• L. E. Verhusen. Report to Supervisor of Vocational .A.gricul ture for 
the State. 
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STORY OF POULTRY PROJECT 

:By 
.A.dolph Winder 

"I had carried a. poul t17 project during my first two years of 

Vocational Agriculture and bad r.aised several fine !utf Orpi~ons, 

which included the first prize pullet and hen and second prize cocker

el at the Weld County Poul try Show. J.. t the Windsor F. F. A.. (Future 

Farmers of America) fall show, not one placing was lost by my stock 

besides the winning of two sweepstakes. 

"Atter having a good start in poultry, I decided to carry a minor 

paul try project along with the major onion project. 14y aim was to get 

experience in mating hens and in producing high quality hatChing eg~. 

"larly in January, I mated five pens of Buff Orpingtons, two of 

which were choice exhibition hens and the other three were pullets 

closely culled for egg production and other eXhibition type. !hese 

females were mated to five large, heal~ and good-type cockerels. 

"I started keeping records on the first day of Februar,r of all 

feed, labor. equipment and receipts. All birds were fed and eared for 

and not crowded too hard for production in order to secure higher 

fertili ty of the eggs. I fed a commercial laying mash, oyster shell, 

scratch grain in a litter of straw and green feed twice a we~. !he 

buildings were kept clean and I had no trouble with any disease or 

death loss. 

"About half of the eggs were sold to local customers and the rest 

used for hatching at home. The eggs were over S5~ fertile and hatched 

; large healthy chicks. All eggs were used for hatching, except those 

'produced during the later part of June and July. 
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"I closed ~ project on the thirt,-flrst daT of July and found 

that the breeding of pure pOUltry is verT interesting as well as pro

fi ta.ble. During the six months the average production per bird was 

65 eggs t bringing a net profit of $0.85 per bird. or $0.65 an hoar 

for my time spent on the project." 

omON PROJECT STORY 

By 
.Adolph Winder 

lI.A.lthougb we had grown onions on our farm for two years and bad 

satisfactory yields, (210 and 220 ~ per acre respectively), I felt 

that by increasing the amount of manure, by a.pp1ying water, and re

furroWing after each irrigation the yield could be increased greatly. 

IOn March 19th I applied 20 tons of sheep manure per acre, and 

then plowed the field. As soon as 1 finished manuring and plOwing the 

field, I finished preparing the seed bed by harrowing, floating and 

rolling. On Karch 26th 1 planted, using five pounds of seed per acre. 

!his is more seed than is usually planted in this community but I wish-

ed to be certain of a perfect stand. 

liOn April 12th 1 harrowed in order to break the crust and give 

the small plants a chance to grow. Also the harrowing served to re-

tard the growth of weeds. I cultivated the crop twice, on May 29th 

and on June 5th, USing a beet cul ti vator. Shortly after this I fur

. rowed them and irrigated. From June 26th to Augu.st 23rd I irrigated 

the field weekly, USing a large head and scattering it well over the 

: field. The first few times the irrigations were light, but as the 

:plants grew and the ground packed I irrigated them heavily, letting the 

water soak completely across the rows. 
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"lteditching after each irrigation not only stirred up the ground 

but also checked the weed growth and simplified the next irrigation. 

Neighbors and Visitors, during the latter part of the growing season, 

warned me against applying too much water, saying that all onions 

would be bottle-neCks. They drew their conclusions fram the fact that 

the onions were so large and were growing so rapidly the necks showed 

unusual size. 

"The onions were pulled on Sept. 8th and piled on the 12th, and 

topped and sacked on the 18th. They were hauled to the storehouse 

where they were sorted and sold. Immature onions, scullions, and 

bruised bulbs were left in the field, in order to save the expense of 

topping. sacking and hauling. 

"When the onions were sorted using a two inch sorter, my field 

showed only l~ culls per sack. !he usual amount of culls varies from 

WI> to 25% per sack. It eost me 34 cents per sack to produce these 

onions and I sold them for an average price of 59 cents per sack, ma.k-

ing a net profit of 25 cents per sack. !he average cost of production 

of onions over the state is 43 cents. 

'Since I have finished my onion project, I have drawn the £0110w-

ing conclusions. Onions are an easy and profitable crop, providing:-

1. Clean ground is used. 
2. Manure is applied heavily. (not as a top dreSSing) • 
3. Ground is plowed S to 10 inches deep in the fall or early 

spring. 
4. Seed bed is thoroughly prepared. 
5. Seed is planted early, and at rate to insure a good stand. 
6. Crus tis broken so tiny plants can come through the ground. 
7. Field is kept free from weeds. 
S. Water furrows fairly deep, and water is applied frequently. 
9. Plan ts are kept growing at all times." • 

·Adolph Winder's Project Record :Sook. Office of Instructor of 
Vocational Agricul tare, Windsor High School, Windsor, Colo. 
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!here are so mall7 important i terns in these two pri £e winniDg 

projects that it is difficult to select one or two and not recount 

others. From David Greenwalt I s project book three items are wortb7 

of special mention, (1).A. letter of conmendation from the Supervisor 

of Agriculture of the Union Pacific Railroad Oompany; (2) corn project 

story; (3) project cost accounting sheet. 

Under date of April 4. 1930, R • .A.. Smith, Supervisor of A.gr1eul-

ture for the Union Pacific System. writing to L. R. Davies makes the 

following statement: "I agree with you that the project record of 

David Greenwalt t of Windsor. was the best I have ever seen, and I 

certainly hope this young man will take advantage of his scholarship 

and enroll at the Oollege. Be should be hea1'd from someday". 

OORI PROJECT STORY 

:BY' 
David Greenwl t 

"In connection with the three acres of my potato project I de

cided to raise 10 acres of registered corn. from the standpoint of 

making a profit and because I am interested. I secured my seed at 10 

cents a pound from Ra1fD,ond Condon, one of the state's best corn 

raisers. 

"During the growing season the corn was slightly bailed but not 

enough to cause any great loss. ASide from being blown a li ttle from 

wind and rain. the growth was rapid. I had not :pla.nned on irrigating 

·more than once but due to the good water rights we had, I was able to 

irrigate three times. which helped a great deal during .A.ugust drought 

when other crops S'llffered a great deal. 



"The corn was caught by an ear17 frost which prevented it from 

being as mature as it might have been. 

"!he field averaged 80 bushels to the acre, a fairly good average 

in my cormrmnit7. and I la7 this success partly to f117 understanding ot 

the different operations before I undertook them. 

"If I were carrying on this project again I would pay more atten-

tion to seed bed preparation, for a good seed bed is half the crop. 

I would also change my rate of planting and cut down the distance 

between the hills. 

WI won first place on my corn at the Fall EXhibit in Windsor (f117 

town), and third at the Junior Fair at Greeley. I plan to show a 

sample at the Pure Seed Show at Greeley in January." * 
.A. striking statement in David Greenwalt t s story of his potato 

project is worth quoting: "l3y studying the scientific raiSing of 

potatoes in school before trying to raise them, I feel I had a big 

jump. l3y that I mean, each job that came up, I knew just what to do 

and when and how to do it. otherwise I would have been at a loss.1t 

":Before planting the seed, I dipped it with corrosive sublimate 

for l! acres and for the other It acres I used sern-a-san. I found as 

a resul t of my experimenting. a clear skin on the corrosive sublimate 

dipped plat as against a rougher skin on the sam-a.-san dipped plat. 

From the results I obtained, I would suggest everyone dipping their 

seed potatoes. It controls diseases a great deal and gives higher 

yields." III 

• DaviA Greenwalt. Project Record l3ook. On file at the office of 
L. I. DaVies. State Supervisor of Vocational jgriculture. 
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« PROJECT COST AOCOUNTING 

Kind of Project POTATO PROJEOT llame David Greenwalt 

Scope 3 Acres Total Yield 330 sacks Yield per acre 110 sackS 

Man hours put on project:- Pupil 77 Hired _..",.39"",- fotal 116 

Horse hours pu.t on project ___ 2 ..... 01 ___ _ Tractor hours 16 ----==-----1 

Oosts Beceipts 

1. Pupil's labor ••••••••••• , 15.40 1. Products so1d •••••••••• $594.00 

2. Hired man labor.......... 34.30 2. LivestoCk sold 

3. Horse labor ••••••••••••• 24.15 3. Products used on far.m 

4. Rent of land............. 30.00 4. Increase in inventor,y 

5. Use of equipment ••••••••• 15.30 5. All other receipts 

6. Seed ••• 30 sacks ••••••••• 37.50 

7. Interest on investment... 1.80 

s. Overhead (1~ of labor 
and material). •••••••••• 4.97 

9. All other costs •••••••••• 24.60 

Total cost 

Oalculate the Following 

Items Results Items lles1llts 

1. Total net profit , 405.98 6. Horse hOur9 per acre 53.6 

2~ Total project income 421.42 7. Receipts per acre $198.00 

3. Yield per acre 110 sles. 8. Net profit per acre $135.33 

4. Oost per acre 62.67 9. Income per man hour 
expended $ 3.66" 

5. Man hours per acre 38.6 • 
• !his Project Oost Accounting sheet was copied from the project book 

of David Greenwalt. filed in the office of L. R. Davies. State Super
visor of Vocational Agricul ture. (Project Acct. Sheet 6). 



:Basketball 

StOry of "Windsor Wizards'.- In 1921 Coach Joseph ~ came to 

Windsor High School. Atter two years of hard work he was able to put 

out a team that won State and Intermountain Championships. "e17 one 

of the 60 bo)"s in high school was tried out for the team. 

Upon returning from Salt Lake Oity where the7 bad won the Inter

mountain Championship, the team was met by the Greele7 and Windsor 

bands. J'our school buses loaded with students and about 75 private 

cars from Windsor were in the parade that formed to welcome the boya 

and bring them back to their homes. !he clubs and business men of 

Windsor and other towns over the state raised funds to send the team. 

on to take part in the I'ational held at Chicago. Onl:y a few games 

were won at the National by this team in 1923. 

In the spring of 1924 the 'Wizards' won the State Championship, 

stayed home and allowed Greeley to go to the Intermountain, and then 

after a few weeks of intensive training went to Chicago to again take 

part in the !lational contest. Windsor met Ya:nktown, South Dakota, in 

the final. Yankton bad amassed a total of 73 to her opponents 59 

pOints. Windsor had won by a larger margin over her four opponents. 

her total score being 98 to the opponents 67. When the Wizards played f 

the Yanktown boys they just let loose. In this last game they won 1>7 

a score of 25 to 6. They lived up to their name and outplayed their 

opponents from the start. 

When the news was received tha. t the lizards bad won the !fa tiona! t 

though it was near midnight, everyone was 'Up and out on the streets. 

Fireworks were dlspla7ed and pandemonium let loose until morning. The 

Sunday morning edition of the Denver Post had· in large headlines aeros. 



Figure 19. 
'lDDmR HIGH SCHOOL ~ TEAll 

Ch1ck. DiekersoD. Ooa.ch Byan, Law f Ke Ourq 
Hammerle, Capt. F. Van llatre, Ke. G11lUl, A. Van Jlatre 

EAT:! ad. IftElllOUITAD aBA'lPIOJ'S in 1923 

ftATE and :rAnOJ'AL aBA'lPIOB'S 11'1 1924 

How WIndsor Won the Title 

Summar7 of Games Plqed b7 Windsor 
at 

Chicago April 2nd. - ;th. 1924 

Windsor 21 liarrensbu.rg, Ko. 22 

Windsor 25 Sioux Cit,.,Ia. 18 

WindlOr 2t Panguitch, Utah.. 12 

Windsor 2.5 Kanchester,B'.H. 1; 
Wind.or 23 YanktoWJl, S. D. 6 

Wllld.lor total, '23 ; opponent.,93 



Figure 19 ., 
WINDOOR HIGH SCHOOL BASKmBALL TEAM 

Ohick, Di8kerson, Coach Byan,. Law , Mc Curdy 

Hammerle, Capt. F. Van Matre, Mc. Glynn, A. Van Matre 

STATE and INTERMOUNTAIN CHAMPIONS in 19 23 

STATE and NATIONAL CHAMPION S in 1924 

Bow Windsor Won the Title 

Summary of Games Played b1 Windsor 
at 

Chicago April 2nd. - 5th. 1924 

Windsor 27 Warrensburg, Mo. 22 

Windsor 25 Sioux Ci ty, Is. • 18 

Windsor 21 Panguitch. Utah. 12 

Windsor 2.5 Manchester,N .H. 15 

Windsor 23 Yanktown, S. D. 6 

Windsor total, 123 ; opponents J 93 



the danble page of sports the following: 

'WIESOR PREP WINS :B.A.SDT.BA.LL UNITE STATES mw.tPIOI'SRIP". 

A.pril g at 1:30 p. m. the boys were met at LaSalle, Colorado, bY' 

a large number of fans from m&.n7 towns in the northern part of the 

state. !he Colorado Agricul. tural College ~and and a squad of artille~ 

were there as well as the Denver newspapers I representa ti ves. !he 

lads were given the ke7S to the town of Windsor and such a celebration 

was seldom seen in that little City. 

The next day the team, coach, Principal !ozier and S'ttperintendent 

Cohagan were driven to Denver as gu.ests of the Denver Post. .A.f'ter a 

luncheon and reception there was a thea.ter party, followed by a ban

quet at the 11rown Palace Hotel. Individual photographs were taken, 

enlarged, and may be seen moun ted on a panel in the trophy room at the 

Windsor High School. 11elow each photograph is a brass plate with 

name and position engraved. 

The following messages by letter or wire to the coach and team 

show not only appreciation but the sort of playing and spirit the lads. 

displayed. 

Part of a letter from Mr. R. R. Macgregor. Secretary of Yankton 

Chamber of Commerce: 

"'0 us at home it was, of course, a disappointment when our 
boys failed in the finals, but when we were told of the 
splendid ability and, above all, the fine spirit and 
sportsmanShip displayed by yaur team, we cannot find it in 
our hearts to envy you the honors which are justly yours." 

The following was radioed from Chicago: 

"The cleanest, fastest and smoothest basketball ever seen 
in Chicago." * 

* '!he i tams regarding the team and its games as well as the messages 
were taken from a scrap book of Joe Chick. 
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Another editor writes: 

·!he highest tribute that can be paid to the Windsor 
team and its coach is that the~ won the championship 
by clean sportsmanlike methods. They have demonstrat
ed that it is possible to be victorious and patronize 
honorable means a.ll the way down the line. It 

Senator Phipps wired to Coach Ryan the following message from 

Washington. D. C. t on April 11. 1924: 

"I was grea. tly pleased to observe from the press reports 
that your t~ won the interscholastic championship at 
Chicago Universi ty. The fact that thirty-nine teams 
from A.tlantic to Pacific coast competed in the event 
makes your victory tmpressive and reflects honor on 
the State of Colorado. Please accept ~ hearty con
gratulations and extend same to other members of Wind
sor team." 

Captain Van JIa tre was named all .AJnerican guard t Law was named 

as center on the second team, and McGlynn as the third team forward. 
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DISCUSSION OF FURTHER CcmSOLlDATIOIl 

For many years consolidation of rural school districts has been 

recommended by educators, talked of by parents, guardians and school 

boards, voted on by taxpayers. and in many cases actually- carried out 

in mBn7 states. counties and districts thru~t the United States. 

"ldncationa1 experts now universally agree that 
the county should be the unit of local organization for 
the administration of schools........ !his would permit 
a system of supervision of village and rural schools of 
the county approaching the excellence tbat is alreadT 
worked out in the cities. (Finney and Shafer's text on 
Village and Consolidated Schools). 

"For eighty years or more the educators have known 
and have pointed out that the little school, even at 
its best, is an ineffective instrument and ought to exist 
only where it is impracticable to provide anything better. 
(U. S. l!ulletin No. 41. 1923. by J. Jl. A.b1e on the subject 
Oonso1idation of Schools and Transportation of Pupils). 

"By the year 1910 the principle of school consolida
tion was well established as a sound educational po1icT 
for rural as well as urban schools, with transportation 
of pupils wherever practicable. (Page 17. same bulletin). 

"Moreover in 16 of the 20 states that were recently 
surveyed, the surveyors outlined a plan for and recommend
ed or commended where it was already in good form. the 
county as a unit school administration and the consolida
tion of schools. with transportation of pupils wherever 
practicable. (Page 23, same bulletin).' * 
Al1;hough Oolorado has never passed a law on the eounty-uni t plan. 

a number of school districts bave been consolidated in the past few 

years. At present 28 of the 136 districts of Weld County are consoli

dated. (See map of consolidated schools of Weld County, page 59.) 

• O. N. Jensen. Superintendent of Public Instruction~ utah. A Study of 
Transportation in Schools of utah. 1928. Page 11. 
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What Districts Should Oonsolidate with Windsor?- !he maps on 

pages 59 and 62 show the relations in posi tioD between District No.4 

and Districts No. 11, 22, 79 and 52. .A.t a glance it would seem reaso 

able to unite all these into one district. The district would then be 

qui te uniform in sbape and would not be too large. It would cover 122 

sections of fine farming country in townships 5. 6 and 7 north of 

range 67 in the western part of Weld Oounty. The district would be 

only two-thirds as large as Grover District (No. 89) and no part of 

it would be farther than 14 miles from Windsor. 
'~>f.(J 

The figures on page 63 reveal that District 52 for the year 1929-

30 had 5 teachers and an enrollment of 127 pupils (besides the 15 

pupils sent to Windsor High School), a plant valued at $90,000 and a 

yearly budget of $14,000. It is hardly possible that this district 

would, efter having placed so much in a school plant, wish to consoli-

date wi th Windsor and scrap their own buildings. It would be much bet 

ter and quite feasible for the Severance District. No. 52, to consoli

date wi th Districts 101, 66 and perbaps 56, thus forming another good 

consolidation. !hiS, however, is out of the province of this paper. 

The following factors should be considered regarding the consoli

dation of Districts Nos. 17, 22 and 79 with District No.4: 

1. The Windsor schools with their present buildings, equipment 
and teaching force could accommodate 150 to 200 addi tiona! 
pupils. (Statement made by Professor Oo'hagan.) 

2. There are a total of 128 ~pils enrolled in Districts Nos. 
17, 22 and 79. 

3. The cost per pupil per year is: District No. 17, $74; District 
No. 22, $167; District No. 79. $124; and for Windsor $110. 
(Windsor's cost includes 180 high school pu~ilS.) 

4. The qualifications of teachers in these three districts, · 
ed from salaries. is not as high as for Windsor district. Th 
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60. 
salaries range from $SOO to $1300; the last is for the 
principal at District No. 17. 

5. !.he Cache la Poudre River runs through the southern part of 
the Windsor District and the northern part of District No. 
79. On the south side of the river are high. bluffs and 
many of the persons living in these two districts, No. 22 
and No. 79, claim that the roads would be too bad at cer
tain times of the year for the pupils to be transported 
into Windsor. 

6. !he Windsor district gives school privileges costing $110 
to pupils from these districts for $45 a year. 

7. So long as the Windsor district gives high. school training 
and also hauls the pupils from the edge of the district for 
$45 a year, these other districts will make no effort to 
consolidate or to have a high school of their own. 

S; If these three districts should come into the consolidation 
they would not, fram that time on, receive the $75 per 
month per teacher from state aid. 

9. Though tl1ese three districts would not assume any of the 
bonded debt of the Windsor district, yet they would still 
need to payoff any of their own bonded indebtedness and 
at the same time take on their share of the opera ti:ng 
costs of the new district. 

10. The operating costs, being divided between a larger land 
valuation, would be less for Windsor district taxpayers, 
but somewhat higher for the taxpayers of the districts 
coming into the consolidation. 

11. The pupils coming into the new consolidation would attend 
a far better school, more efficiently taught by better 
qualified teachers, and have the advantage of the associa
tion wi th s. larger number of pupils thruout their grade 
and high school training. 

Should the Districts Con~~l!da~?- ~~ar~ is no question as to the 

advantages gained by consolidation. However, the costs of public edu-

cation in such a consolida.ted school are so high that unless the laws 

can be somewhat modified there is little chence that under the present 

depression there will be any move toward such a consolidation. If' 

Windsor would che.rge what i t a.ctue~lly cos ts to give the high school 

training, the districts concerned would need to consider whether it is 
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better to consolidate or to try to carr.y on a high school of their own 

If there could be some scheme by which these three districts 

could cooperate with the Windsor district for a period of five years, 

the question of consolidation might more easily be solved. If the law 

would only allow of such a scheme the following plan might work out to 

the satisfaction of all concerned: 

1. The school funds for operating costs in these three 
districts be given over to Windsor district for its 
operating budget. 

2. !.hese three districts share in the added transportation 
costs or proVide their own pupil transportation. 

3. !he same state aid be given to these districts for 
teacher salary as is given now. 

4. lach district continue to payout on its own indebtedness. 

!he only difference in the system now and then would be that the 

pupils would all attend the Windsor schools, and the regular funds for 

their education would go to the Windsor district rather than to the 

aepa.rate districts. !he Windsor school district would be aided in 

its budget by the amount that is now being used by these three dis-

tricts for carrying on their separate schools. !he three districts 

would be to no additional expense except the transportation of their 

pupils to and from school. If some such scheme could be worked for 

five years it is quite likely that real consolidation would then take 

place. 

This brings us again to the need of the county-unit pla:n. '11th 

this plan would come consolidation wherever it was practicable. !he 

system wOUld eliminate many of the 136 districts of Weld Oounty with 

, their different tax paying rates and would bring into effect a unifor.m 

tax levy for the whole county. At most, there would probably be three 
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districts in the whole of Weld County. 

1fha t Others SaY' of the COUll ty-Uni t Plan.-

"!here are 40 school districts in utah; 5 of these are cities of 
the first and second class. There are 24 school districts 
baving the same geographical boundaries as the counties. 
There are four counties having two districts each, and one 
county having three districts. 

"utah's rural schools are as efficiently managed as the schools 
in our Colorado cities. Where utah has only 40 school dis
tricts, Colorado is burdened with 2,032 school districts, 
while Lartmer county alone has more school districts than 
the entire state of utah. 

"At present there are two counties in Colorado where the 
county-unit plan prevails: Denver and San Juan counties. 
Other states having the county-unit system, or where the 
county board is the paramount board, are Alabama, Califor
nia, norida, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine t New Mexico. 
North Carolina, Tennessee, utah and Virginia." • 

C. ll. Jensen, State Superintendent of Public Instruction, Salt 

Lake Oi ty. Utah, in correspondence wi th G. S. K1emmedson, Colorado 

Agricultural College, writes: 

"!.he plan of rural sChool or~nization makes for econ~, 
efficiency and a richer camnuni ty life. Local school taxes 
are equal thruont the district. School opportunities, 
therefore, do not depend upon the relative wealth of in-
di vidual cormmmi ties; Material savings are made in par
chasing and distributing supplies. Useless purchases are 
avoided, better prices are obtained and schools are more 
fully supplied with things actually needed. In most dis
tricts the salaries and expenses of the ii ve board members 
amoun t to considerably less than what was formerly paid to 
school trustees and the districts can provide themselves 
wi th more adequate and efficient supervislon and still 
realize an immediate net saving in administration expense.". 

• G. S. Klemnedson. Cost of Public Education From Viewooint of 
.,I; 

J.gricul ture in Larimer Ooun ty, Colorado. Colorado .A.gricul tural 
College Expertment Station Bulletin 368, 1930. p. 62 and 63. 
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"In the last 10 years there has been a tendency for wealth 
to concentrate in the cities and towns. Comparatively 
little is left in the countr,r to support public education 
wi thout a tremendous burden on real estate. In spite at 
this there has been absolutely no change made in our Colo
rado school machinery to fi t the changing needs and demands. 
We s till cling to the old idea. the teach conmuni ty. wi thout 
re~rd to its wealth or size. should be left to finance and 
adminis ter its own schools. .A.s a result hundreds of COUll tr,r 
boys and girls are being cheated out of a good education. 
The county-unit plan offers a partial solution of their 
problem." * 

!.here should be further consolidation of the Windsor district 

with other districts to the south and east. It does not seem to be 

possible at the present ttme. Until consolidation can be accomplished 

it is advisable that all concerned for the well-being of the boys and 

girls of the communi ties involved should be continually engaged in 

an educational program regarding the need of the county-nnit plan. 

• Same bulletin as noted on p. 63. 
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District 

!able 4. 

Oonsolidated SChools of Weld County 

lTame Districts 
Oonsolidated 

Date at 
Oonsolidation 

34 •••••• Jnlt ••••••••••••• 77-53-34-3 ••••••••••• 1920 
29 •.••••• Jig Bend 

106 •.••••• Bu.cld.ngbam 
46 ••••••• Carr 

121 ••••••• Brie ••• It •••••••••• 14-16-2 ••••••• _ •••••••• 1918 
S ••••••• ~t. Lupton •••••••• 8-g •••••••••••••••••• 1913 

76 ••••••• JrederiCk •••••••• 9-1~3 ••••••••••••••• 1907 
97 ••••••• Gilcrest •••••••• 97-26 ••••••••••••••••• 1916 
S7. • • • • •• (J111 ••••••••• '. • •• 3-9 ••.•.••••••••••••• 1917 
89 ••••••• Grover 
72 ••••••• B8rd1n •••••••••••• 72~ •••••••••••••••• 1920 
1 •••••••• Idaho Oreek ••••••• 1-4S-3 ................ 1916 

48 •••••• JOhnstown •••••••• 48-50-7 •.•••.•••.•••• 1919 
80 •••••• Bndson 
12 •••••• Xeensburg ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1923 
9S •••••• Xersey •.•••••••• 3O-gs-6S •••••••••••••• 1923 
88 ••••••• Eio_ 
73 •••••• 

111 •••• • •• 
6lf. ••••••• 
91 •••••• 
67 ••••••• 

11S •••••• 
40 •••••• 
96 ••••••• 
Sl ••••••• 
85 ••••••• 

11-••••••• 

Xuner •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 1917 
Mead·············.33-95····.··········.1917 
iii 11 ilten 
Bew Ra,mer 
I'ann 
Platteville ••••• ··35-lQ-5.·· •••• •• •••• ·.1917 
Pierce •••••••••••• 41-40.· ••••••••••••••• 1920 
Prospect Valley 
Valley View 
"est Pawnee 
.. indsor •••••••••• 51-7~ ••••••••••••••• 1920 

Notel Information was not available as to districts con
solidated and dates of consolidation in all cases. 
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!ab1e 5. 

lDnual Statistical and Financial Report 
for 

School Districts !los. 4, 17, 22, 79 and 52 
1929 - 1930 

Diat. Dist. Dist. Diat. Dist. 
Items in reoort lfo. 4 1'0. 17 Bo. 22 1'0. 79 Wo. '52 

Children between 
ages 6 and 21 1216 86 142 40 191 
Grade pupils 

4 26 ]lirs t grade 112 12 1 
Second II 116 13 1 2 14 
!hird .. 114 22 4 2 10 
Fourth .. 86 12 2 2 15 
Fifth It 105 9 6 2 15 
Sixth It 97 11 3 0 21 
Seventh n 89 ~ 3 6 12 
Eighth n 107 2 0 14 

!otal 826 SS 22 1S 127 

Graduates from grades 66 3 2 0 14 

:lumber of teachers 38 3 2 2 5 
~umber of years teachers 
bave been in the school 1-1~ new 1-3 2-3 1-11 
Range of salary for t~e $1125 $900 .~~ $810 $900 
teachers in the school 3600 1300 _990 2000 
Dumber of pupils in 
High School I'lindsorl 164 S 3 0 15 
Value of school propel ~ 
t~ of each district $297.000 i15.700 *5.810 t2.600 *90.200 
Xnvested per pupil 

_$ $ $ 264 • 144 • 63~l nrolled in school 29~ 178 
umber of bui1diruta 1 1 1 1 1 
umber of rooms 12 2J: 3 2 2 '5 
ind of haa tina: b..air st~ steam stove hot air steam 

~otal~earll' income *126.367 i 6.621 $2--992 $2.365 $15.4£ 

~otalerpended ~$110J492 6.568 3.614 2.233 14~13~ 

~verage -per_:QUl)il i 110 74 167 124 107 

irolumes in school 
library 2.300 150 120 250 150 

• 
'" Taken from the Annual Reports of Districts on file in County Super-

intendent's office. Greeley, 0010. 



SCHOOL EXPENDITURES 

In order to make an adequate study of the expenditures of a scho 

one needs to have access to records covering at least a ten year peri-

od. !he records of the Windsor School for the pas t six years are 

gi van belo.... !here are only a few general headings under which the 

expenses are placed. !he itemized bills are not availa.ble in such a 

-7 as to make a detailed st1l.d.7, therefore the following table which 

represents the funds paid OIlt through wa.rrants is studied in a general I 
-7 and also in comparison with other schools. 

fable 6 

Windsor School Expenditures Through Warrants 
from 1925 to 1930 

Year endi!!& June 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 
Items 

1930 

!eachers'Sa1aries $49,744 $50,479 $55,308 $57,397 $55,645 $55,715 

InCidentals 11,830 9,306 10,805 10,638 8,885 9,579 

!'ra.nsportation 5,485 5,762 4,712 3,748 5,182 6,134 

Jea1tors'Salaries If..702 4,760 4,471 4,853 4,820 4.845 
J'uel 2,902 2,286 2,828 1.775 2,999 2,612 

Permanent Improve-
1.724 1.561 1,3. 1,306 1,966 ment & insurance 1,801 

fotale $76,387 $74,154 fi9.5OS $79,717 $79.338 iSO,S51 
• 

(In copying. only the neares t dolla.r was taken.) 

• !he figures in the table were taken from the records of E. O. 
Hickman, Secretary of the Windsor School Board. 
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'.reachers' Salaries.- !he total teacher salary budget tor the pa.s 

Six years has ranged from 65 percent to 71 percent of the operating 

expenses of the schOol, and has been about 55 percent ot the total 

budget including the interest and payments on bonds. !his is a large 

percent of the total expenses of the sclloel. so the question arises as 

to whether it is possible to lower the total amount ot the teacher 

sala%7 budget. 

!here are two methods open, one is to lower the indiVidual sal 

of each. teacher, and the other is to increase the teaching load. 

!hese pOints will be taken up separately • 

.i.. Can the Salaries be Lowered?- A. stud7 of the qualifications 

of the present teaching staff will indicate whether or not this same 

quality of teaChing force can be maintained on a lower salar7 basis. 

!he qualifications are: 14 have degrees, 26 have normal training, 

7 have state life certificates, and 1 has a first class county certi

ficate. 

A. standard of salaries based on qualifications has been set by 

the school board as follows: 

Grade '.reacher SalarY :Basis.- Lowest basic salary for high grade 

certificate and 2 years experience is $1125, with an annual increase 

of $60 up to a maximwn salary of $1365. !he principal of grades 

receives from $1400 to $1600. 

High School Teacher Salary :Basis. - Ii th .A.. :B. degree and 2 yeare 

experience basiC salary is $1500, with an ammel increase of $60 up 

to a maximum of $1140. 

Special teachers' Salan Basis.- teacher of vocational agricul

ture $2100, manual training teacher and coach $1900, principal of 



high school $1900, high school principal $2500. and school superin

tendent $3600. 

It would be difficult to lower the salaries of teachers with 

qualifications unless salaries in general are lowered. At a time whe 

the taxpa7ers are forced to take less for their far.m products and wit 

their total income mu.ch decreased it is only fair that teachers who 

receive their salaries from taxes should bear their share of the bur-

den. 

Pupil lUmber Per Teacher.- !he 1928 report for Districts 5 aDd 2 

of Larimer County shows the number of pupils per teacher. based on 

pupil attendance, to be 24.9 and 26.2, respectively. While for the 

Windsor school the figure was 24.9. • 

!eacher Salary Cost Per Pu.pi1.- In 1928 in these same two dis-

tricts of Larimer County. the teacher salary per pupil, based on 

pupil attendance, was $69.91 and $61.42, respectively. !he cost in 

Windsor school was $68. •• 

!he cost per pupil for teacher salary at the present time in 

Windsor school is but $61 due to the fact that the same number of 

pupils are being taught by less teachers on a somewhat less sal8.17. 

B. Can a Heavier Teaching Load be Regu1red?- At present the 

teaching load is stated to be between 20 and. 25 periods a week. In 

pri vate schools wi th inadequate funds the teaching load is often in

creased. ba.t it would hardly be expected of teachers in public scholl 

If this method of increasing the teaching load could be used 

• G. S. Xlemmedson. Cost of Public Education From Viewpoint of 
.A.gricul ture in Larimer County t Colorado. Colorado Agricu1 tural Col 
lege ~er~ent Station Bulletin 368. Bov. 1930, p. 17. table 3. 

··Same bulletin as above b 
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with an average of 5 hours added load there would be a saving of from. 

6 to 7 teachers. Taking the average salary for the grades as $1250 

land tor the high school as $1600 and estimating that 5 teachers could 

I 
be dropped from. the grades and 2 from the high school. there would be 

I a saving of over $9,000 a:rear. !his cannot be expected to be done 

I unless other schools are also increasing the teaching load. 

I 11nder the present depression and the necessity of :paying ott the 

r bonded debt it is worth while for the school board to consider .ya 

and means whereby a saving on teacher salary bu.dget can 1:8 made. for it 

is by far the largest i tam of expense in the yearly budget. 

Incidenta1s.- !his list is too general and includes too maD7 dif-

ferent i terns. !here are large bills for supplies which bave been pur

chased from. local firms. It is not likely that these items were pur-

chased at as low a cost as was possible. Other supplies were purChaa 

through the county superintendent at somewhat lower cost, but even 

these were not as low as the same supplies purchased by other schools. 

!alting ten items from a list compiled by the county superintenden 

of schools and comparing them with costs of the same items as purcbas-

ed by other schools will illustrate the pOint. 

The items are: 

Dennison's crepe paper, per fold ••••••• $ ,105 
Drawing paper, whi te, per ream.......... 1,14 
Drawing paper. manila, per ream......... .53 
Pencil sharpeners (O.G.) each ••••••••••• 1,15 
Pen pOints, per gross •••••••••••••••••••• 663 
Ink (blue-black), per qt................ .911 
Palmer paper regular. per ream.......... .53 
Orayon, whi te, any brand. per gross..... .47 
Paste "Gluey Gdmmi", etc., per qt •••••••• 3175 
Oonstruction paper, per package......... .26 

total index •••••••••••••••••••••••• 6.07 



~ _______________________ 11~. ______________ ~ __________ ~ 

!he index for the seme list of items taken from Fort Collins and 

Loveland was found to be $5.3923, tor Loveland alone $5.1164 and for 

Denver. Colorado Springs and Pueblo combined $4.8595. • 

!hese indices are all from $ .606 to $1.21 l.ower than Windsor 

I was able to obtain the same supplies for through ths agency of the 

! county office. It t~e were taken to get bids from several school 

I supply firms over the country, these supplies could be purchased at a 

I much cheaper rate. The county office is a good centralizing agency , 
i 

and it is possible to obtain good and cheap supplies if many schools 

patronize such an agency. The county office needs to be on the alert 

to obtain the best prices possible for the sChools. Which would be a 

means of influencing the schools to cooperate in this sort or central-

i zed purchasing agency. 

Other Items or Expens'e.- Transportation was discussed in this 

paper and needs no further comment here. 

!he i tam of jan! tors' salaries is too large and will be smaller 

due to the reduction of the salaries for the Coming year. 

I !he fuel 1s not a large item considering that there are 39 rooms 

I to heat and that 12 of these rooms are heated wi th hot air. True, 

f there are seven weeks in the fall when 13 of these rooms are "not heat 

. during the "beet vacation". There are no figures obtainable for the 

jperiod before the stmmer school and beet vacation, therefore it is not 
l 
!PoSSible to calculate the saving at present. The coal costs the schoo 

t ]f. JD.mo 1roodard~ 1931. Should Centralized Purchasing of School ~ I plies be More Generally Adopted by the School Districts of Colorado? 
, fhesls for M. S. Degree. (P. 15. table 1; Chart A., p. 16; a~ Table 
1 IV. p. 56.) 
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but 25 cents more per ton than the mine price and is pa.robased by a 

systan of bids from the local merchants. 

!he six years I record on page 67 is all that is available for 

study and it is too meager to be of nm.ch value. 

130nded Indebtedness.- !able 7 gives the amounts of the total 

bonded debt from year to year after the consolidation. The new plant, 

consisting of the two high school buildings with their equipment and 

grounds and the teacherage, are responsible for the total of $273.000. 

Daring the past ten years over $135.000 bas been paid out in 

interest and no pa,1XDents were made on the boni s until 1925. On17 

$44.000 has been paid on the debt in the past five years. If the 

$135.000 bad been paid into a fund before the loan was made, over half 

of the debt would have been taken care of by this fund at the time of 

the increase in the plant. !his large amount of interest should be 

considered as a loss and as a warning to the school board and tax

payers in the future. 

!he present arrangements for the payments on the bonds are: 

$50.000 to be paid off within the next four years; the remaining 

f $187,000 in serial bonds to be paid from 1936 to 1950. !hese bonds 

will be paid off each year with e. less amount than the yearly interest 

f or the pas t few years • 

.A.t this time when valuations are low and it takes such a high 

levy- to obtain the needed funds and when the produce from the farms 

is low in price. paying off the bonded indebtedness is almost an i~ 

possi b1e task to undertake. However. the district has bravely taken 

upon itself this task of paying off the whole debt by 1950~ 



It is quite eVident that all possible should be done during the 

next few years to curtail the operating expenses, a.t least until 

economic conditions are better than they are now. 
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Statistical and Financial Record of Windsor Oonsolidated School 
1~20 -- 1930 - ~ 

Grade School Pttoils Him School. Puni1s .A.tt.% No. 
Year hrollment Graduate! .ro1lmen~ Gra.dua tesEnrQIJ.- Tea.cl 

II , , II J , II , , II , , ment era 
1920 367 325 692 10 16 26 48 41 89 -7 10 17 75 36 

1921 392 370 162 16 15 31 42 49 91 5 4 9 90 )J4. 

1922 451 445 896 22 IS 40 54 55 109 3 8 11 Sg 32 

1923 474 453 927 17 34 51 67 60 127 8 11 19 93 35 

1924 387 451 83S 13 34 47 60 59 119 6 14 20 87 36 

1925 469 461 930 23 19 42 61 72 133 11 7 18 81 36 
1926 3S1f. 394 778 26 35 61 72 69 141 9 13 22 S7 37 

1927 412 408 820 28 25 53 77 89 166 12 11 23 93 ~ 

1928 420 420 S40 17 32 49 73 79 152 8 13 21 85 1f.1 

1929 405 401 806 28 39 67 67 84 151 15 10 25 ss 40 

1230 418 408 826 30 _ 3q, 66 18 102 ISO 12 20 32 ~ 38 
Year .Amount Bonded Interest Building !ea.cher !otal 

available debt on bonds and debt salary hoende4 

$ 4,912 
!uildiy 

1920 $ 83,461 $ 98,000 • 40,828 $ 22,500 $ 80,057 

1921 257,873 237,000 7.503 135,092 43,875 189,966 

1922 116,078 273,000 3,852 ....... 45,250 117,610 

1923 99,474 273,000 13,498 ••••••• la-7,582 90,267 
Paid on bond. I 1924 105,216 273,000 17.080 indebtedness 47,889 91,085 

1925 1'0 report 8,317 49,7144 1'0 report 

1926 95,407 264,683 14,658 4.000 50,479 94,420 

1921 104,408 260,560 15,142 3.000 55.308 l02,26s 

1928 106,056 260,617 14,775' 500 57,397 97,205 

1929 118,189 250.000 14.871 9,000 55.645 105.690 

1930 118.189 237.000 1la-.106 13.000 55.715 110.492 
Oompiled fram Annual Reports of Windsor District in the office ot Coun-
ty Superintendent of SChools of Weld Oounty, Greeley. Oolorado. 



SCHOOL STATISTICS 

!he first available statistics of the Windsor school are to be 

found in the annual reports of the school distriots for the year 1875 

on file in the office of superintendent of schools of Weld County. 

!hese files are not complete and there are no reports for several 

I different years and no reports for the entire period fram 1913 to 1918. 

The data for 1915 was finally compiled from partial records of the 

, Windsor school and other material at the county office. 

A study of the statistics given in Tables 7 and 8 shows the fol

lOwing facts: 

!he grade enrollment increased rapidly at the time the sugar 

factory was built and reached its peak of 930 in 1925. In 1928 there 

was the same number of boys as girls enrolled. namely. ~O each. 'rom 

1920 to 1930 more boys have enrolled and graduated than girls. When 

the summer school was established the percent attendance of the enroll 

ment was 75 and this grad'UB.l1y increased to 93. but later dropped back 

aa low as 85. 

!here bas been a steady increase in high school enrollment durl13g 

the past 12 years, from 89 to lS0, and this coming fall the estimated. 

enrollment is 200 with 60 in the freshman class. ~ere has been a 

higher enrollment of girls than b018, and of 235, total number of 

graduates, there are 25 more girls than boys. 

!he record of grades and high school expenses are not separated, 

thus it is impossible to find the cost per pupil per year in either the 

grades or the high school. It costs more to give instruction to high 

school pupils than to grade pupils t and. for this reason, it would be 

interesting and helpful if cost records could be compiled separ.ately. 
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fable 8 

Report for lIa.y 1931 

School Grade lfumber J'umber Pupils per Gra4-
paoils teachers section uates 

1st 119 3 39.6 
2nd 95 3 32 

Grade ~~ 116 3 38.8 
school lOS 3 36 

5th 105 2 52.5 
6th ~ l i~ 

!otal 6 17 aver. 37.6 

Junior 7th 92 3 30.6 
hill! 8th t1 ~ 26 
!rota1 2 1 9 aver. 28.3 63 

Senior 
hill! 

Ii 174 total 9 19 IS 

!he estimated cost per pupil for this year is $111, including the 

interest and p8.3'!l1ent on bonded indebtedness. 

!here are 38 teachers of whom only 6 are men. !hese men occupy 

the following positions: school ~per1ntendent, principal of senior 

high school, principal of junior high school, instructor of manual 

training and coach, instructor of vocational agricUl. tur., and the 

special music instructor of band and orchestr.a. 

these res1l1ts. 



Year 

1[l2 

IS85 

1895 

1905 

1915 

1925 

1930 

llote: 
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!able 9 
lUmber of Pupils. Teachers. Salaries. Total ~t 

in 
Windsor SChool by Ten Year Intervals 

1875 - 1925 
1930 

Pupils J Teach- Year17 Yearly l.emarks 
enrolled Att. era sa1a17 budget 

6 months term. new 1-roOIl 
2] 50 1 i 240 i 366 tr.sme buildingzcost t5~0 
52 

495 S45 
First 4 pupils in 9th 

B.S. 58 1 grade in 1884. R.S. 
1&. Dickey as teacher 

63 3.226 
I..S. Dickey spent 7 yrs. 

107 3 1.500 deve10piDg the school. 
B.S. 4 room brick bu11d1Dg 

12 at i1.000 erected. 
.A. 2-room brick erected 

355 60 9 4.800 9.000 in 1902. IIaDT beet work-
B.S. iDg children attend.!:ag 

20 school. 

632 66 
Old brick building re-

15 10.000 17.000 placed by stone and later 
B.S. enlarged. 1908-09. cost 

46 tg2.000 
Oonsolidation of Dist8. 

930 81 36 49,744 92.000 4. 51 and 70 in 1920. I'ew 
B.S~ H.S. and J.R.S. and 
133 teaCherage,total cost at 

$210,000. Jeet worker 
summer school estab1isbe4 

1006 91 38 55.715 110,492 1915.A.C.Cohagan. Supt. 
R.S. Schools 1918-1931. Voc. 

ISO M. PUt into course 1924. 

Subtract the H. S. pupils from the number above to get the 
number of pupils in the grades • 

.A. study of the following page will give facts concerning the 
cost per pupil per year and budget for the ten year periods 
showing their relations to 1 as a unit. 

In 1889 report. teacher salary budget for 4 teachers .. given 
as $1950, which was just $50 more tban the salary of the princi
pal of the junior high school at present. 

!he percent of attendance has been much higher since the Summer 
School for Beet Workers has been established. 
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!able 10 

.A. Study of Jlnro1lment. ~udget a.nd Cost Per Pupil Per Year 
b7 

fen Year Periods, and !heir Relations to 1 as a Unit 

Years since 
foundiDg 1 10 20 30 40 50 56 

Pupils 
Imltip1e of 

~3 first year 1 2 12 25 37 

Judget 
Mtlltip1e of 
first year 1 2 9 25 251 300 

Ooata 
Per pupil 

$16 per year tl5 $30 $25 $98 $111 

Oosts 
Multiple of 

6.5 first year 1 1 2 1.75 1.75 7.5 

!he s~ of these figures and of the table on the previous page 

causes one to wonder if the present day education is worth 7.5 ttmes 

what it was 50 years ago. Is it worth 4 times what it was in 19151 

!hese questions are asked by the tszpayer. !he training given must 

resul t in such charae ter and aptitude of the pupil as will cause the 

parent to be glad of the fine reS'\llt and never begrudge the cost of 

these better facilities and greater opportunities. !hen and only the 

will the heavier tax levy be willingl1 paid. 

The school administration and the faculty can, if they will, 

bring this ideal condition into being. 



IRMS OJ' sPEOIAL II'l.'EBES! 
in 

IIlmSOlt SCHOOL 

; JUILDING, DItOl'..LlllmT, BUDGE'! 

Plant and. equ.1pnent •.••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1929-1930 budget for all grades •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Present enrollment: grades .••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
bigh sChool ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

(70 percent of the pupilS are Bnsslan-Ger.man) 

110.492 

817 
174 

Cost of education per ~pil per year ••••••••••••••••••• $111 I 
Windsor is second largest school in Weld Oounty. 

IlTSTRUOTORS 

There are 32 women and only 6 men teachers. 

Qualifications are: 14 degrees. 27 life certificates. 26 normal 
training, 7 11m1 ted state certificates. and 1 first claaa 
county certificate. 

teaching load averages 20 to 25 teaching periods per weelt •. 

CUBBI~AOTIVITIES 

J'resbman boys not in vocational agricul ture are required to talce 
vocational guidance. 

Six months tn>ing is required of all high school students. 
!his year there were 60 typing. 24 bookkeeping. and 10 takillg 
shortband. 

Windsor has best Summer SChool for Beet Workers in state. 

Expect 60 freshmen, total 200 high school pup!lS 1931-32. 

S!ODDT &oTIVITI. 

:Basketball Obampionship.... State and Intermountain 1923 
State and National..... 1924 

Charter of ~ational Honorary SOCiety received •••••• 1930 

Hi-T and Girl Reserves or~ized................... 1931 

State Honors in l4usic ••• Olass 0.................... 1929 



COE'OLUSIOE'S AID DCOlOID'DA.TIOlTS 

i General 

There is need of some law or reeulation to prevent needless 
and foolish transfer of territory from one district to another. 

Need of a non-exemption income tax wi th a certain percent to 
go for the aid of public education. This would help to 
lighten the tax on real estate. 

There should be a uni ted common effort made by the schools of 
a countY' in getting bids on all supplies and materials used 
in the schools. This would make for lower prices a.nd mean a 
great saving to the schools. 

County-unit plan might pOssibly solve consolidation problems 
and make for a more economic administration of the schools. 

Specifi~ for Windsor School 

Try out some plan by which Districts E'os. 17. 22 a.nd 79. 
using their present funds, may unite with Windsor school 
in a five year temporary consolidation. 

Charge an adequate sum for giving high school training to 
pupils from other districts~ When it costs $110 a year 
per student, the small charge of $45 per student is an in
justice to the taxpayers of the Windsor district. 

Tho the transportation system is a good one and the operat
ing costs are low, there is need for some good form of re
port which would enable the school administration to make 
an adequate study of the costs. 

There is need for a depreciation item in the transportation 
accounting system. 

Something should be done toward a new fund for new 'buses 
or toward some other plan for transportation as the present 
buses have been running for 9 and 11 years. 

There is need for larger quarters and better equipment for 
the vocational agriculture and the manual training. 

There should be a definite program of educating the parents 
and the school board concerning the needs and scope of the 
vocational agriculture in the school. 

There should be a course in vocational home economiCS in this 
school where there are 90 high school girls. 



Summer sehool sections and the reguJar school sections should 
have some way by which the pu.pi1s could intermingle in class 
work for part of the year. The present scheme results in 
class and even race distinction. 

Gain the interest of the Great Western Sugar C~ in the 
Summer School for Beet Workers, with the result that the 
company will cooperate in carrying on the summer school. 

The sehool expense budget should be more itemized, which 
would allow for a better study of ways and means of curtail
ing expenses. 

At this t~e of depression every way possible should be 
found to lower the expenses of the school. 
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IftllODO'CTIOll 

!he main ob~ect of this thesis was to cover the Mstor)" of the 

three districts which canbined to fom the Windsor Consolidated School 

District. EverJ source from which facta could be gained was inTeeti

gated and that iDtormation which was authentic and uaetu1 was incorpo

rated. 

Such special features as the Summer School for Beet Workers ancl 

the course in vocational agriculture were dwelt "tq)on quite ful17. .l 

discussion is given of consolidation in general and in relation to 

addiDg other nearby districts to the Windsor Consolidated School Dis

trict. Studies of the finances and statistics of the school have been 

ade. 

D!L Y BI S'!OI!' 

!he Windsor District was organized ill. lST3. !he first schoolhoust 

cost $590. In this building one teacher taught 23 pupils for a perlod 

of 6 months. :from this small beginning the school grew until at the 

time of consolidation in 1920 there were 688 pupils in the ~es 8D4 

80 in the high school. !here were two buildiDgs for the grades ana. a 

fine high school building with a staff of 22 teachers. The total oper

ating budget was $76,000, of which $19.000 was paid out for teachers' 

salaries. 

!he 1I'hite Hall District was organized in 1885. During its 35 

years of existence the pupil enrollment grew from 11 to 81 and the 

operating budget from $400 to about $4,000. !here were 17 difterent 

teachers in the first 20 years. 

!he 1_ Liberty District was formed in 1906 from new terrlto17 

and s.Tem sections ot the eastern part of the Windsor District. 111 



1919 there were 77 pupils enrolled, only one teacher was amplo78d aa4 

there was a ~t of $1200. 

!D WIBDSOR COltSOLlDATED SCHOOL 

Consolidation.- !he Windsor, White Hall and Bew Libert7 Districts 

were united in one district in 1920. !his district comprises 37 sec

tions and is called the Windsor Oonsolidated SChool District. It i. 

also known as District No.4. 

Since consolidation there has been a 8Bin at 20 percent in the 

grade enrollment, while the high school enrollment has doubled. !he 

school bud&et has made a gain of 38 percent. 

At the time of consolidation it was necessa~ to issue a total of 

$273.000 in bonds. In the past 11 years a total of $135.000 has be.n 

paid out in interest. On17 $44.000 of the debt has been :taid. Withia 

the next four years $50.000 worth of bonds will be paid and the rema.i 

1ng $187,000 in serial bond issues will be paid off by the year 1950. 

!he problem of further consolidation would be largely solved b7 

the adoption of the count7-unit plan. 

Vocational Aqiculture.- !he vocational agriculture work ... in

troduced into the Windsor school for one year in 1921. !he work was 

again reaumed in 1924 and was carried on with marked success by Mr. 

L. E • .A.spin_ll. At present Mr. L. E. Verhusen bas charge of the work 

and there are 25 of the 83 high school boys attending these vocational 

agricul. tare classes. Mdence of the good results is shown in the 

fact tba t wi thin the past four years three b078 bave won the Union 

PaCific scholarship prizes. 

!ransportatlon.- !he district owns and operates ita own buss .. 

for the transportation of rural ~pi18. !bis past year these buss .. 



were operated for 14.lI. cents per mile and the cost per papi1 per Tear 

was $18.87. !his compares quite favorab1T with other schoo18 ill 0010-

rado and in Utah. 

Summer SChool for Beet Workers.- A 8ammer session for 13 sections 

of the school was or~ized by Professor Oohagan in the summer of 1918. 

!he enrollment has ranged from 210 to 500. !he average attendance of 

the Whole school has risen from 75 percent to 91 ~rcent since the 

mer session was organized. Parents have ceased to ask permission to 

take their children out of school for work. Instead of attending 

school through the sixth grade or until they are 16 years old, J'D8.U7 of 

the pupils are remaining for high school work. This S'UlDIler school for 

the beet workers is one of the best in the state. 

Outstanding Student .1ctivities.- !hell'lindsor Wizards" won the 

state and intermountain basketball championships in 1923 and the fol

lOwing year the state and national championships were captured. State 

honors in mnsic for Olass 0 were received in 1929. A charter tor Ba

tional Honorary So.ietT was granted in 1930, and the Hi-Y and Girl 

Reserves were or~zed in 1931. Boys taking vocational agriculture 

won the Union PaCific scholarship prizes in 1928, 1930 and 1931. 

Present Condition of the SChool.- !he present plant includes two 

good buildings for the grades, fine junior and senior high school 

buildings, well equipped, and adequate grounds. There is also a ver'J' 

fine teacherage capable of h~81ng 29 teachers. !he total valuation 

of the plant 1s $297,000. !he enrollment is 1000, of wham l7lf. are hi 

school students. !here are 38 well qualified teachers, ot whom 111-

have college degrees. !he yearly budget of $110,000 is 300 times what 

it was 50 years ago and the cost per pupil per year is 7.5 time. What 



it was in the earlt years • 

.A.t this time of financial depression the paying otf at the boDde4 

indebtedness is almost an impossible task. !he residents of the WiD4-

eor District are to be praised for their sacrificial effort WhiCh has 

resulted in the best consolidated school in Weld Count7. 

COllSLUSIONS AID RECOMMIRDA.TIONS 

General 

!here should be some plSll wherebl' all public school pupils 
should be required to paT tui tion. 

!here should be some cbange in taxation which would light .. 
the burden of taxation on real estate. 

!here is need for a law or regulation Which will prevent 
needless and foo1i sh transfer of terri t017 from one district 
to another. 

!here is need for a centralized cooperative effort on the 
part of the school districts in purChasing sChool supplies. 
Competitive bids and the purchase of large quantities of 
standard materials would result in a great saving to the 
schools. 

The county-unit plan should be promoted, for if put into 
force it should help to solve consolidation problems and 
resul t in a more economic administration of schools. 

Specific for Windsor SChool 

!ry out some plan b7 which Districts Bo. 17, 22 and 79. us1nc 
their present allotment of funds, mal' unite with the Windsor 
school in a five year temporar,y consolidation. 

Charge high school pa.pils from outside the district an 
adequate tuition. 

!he transportation system is a good one and the operating 
costs are low. However, there is need of a good fo~ of re
port which would enable the school authorities to make a 
profi tabl e study of the expenses. 

Something should be done looking toward a fund for new 'busses, 
or toward some other plan for transportation. (The present 
busses have been running for from 9 to 11 years.) 



6. 

!here is a need for larger quarters and better equ1pnent for 
the vocational agriculture and the manual trainiDg work. 

The school administration should have a definite program. for 
educating the parents, taxpSTers and others concerning the 
needs and scope of the vocational agriculture course in the 
school. 

fhere are 90 girls enrolled in high school. This condi tloD 
calls for a good course in home economics. 

!he Windsor school needs a good system of keeping recorda. 
Such records would not only be of interest to those malting 
a s tud1' of the school, but would help in the adequa. t. 
financial managanent of the school. 

!he pupils of the different sections of summer sChool and 
the regular school should have some W&7 prOvided, for a 
part of the year at least. by which ther could interchaDge 
tor class work. !he present scheme results in race and. 
class di s tinctl 011. 

Gain the interest of the Great Western Sugar Comp&1l7 in the 
S'UDIIler School for Beet 'Workers. with the possible result 
that the comp&1l7 will appropriate a sum of monel' each year 
to aid in carr71ng on the school • 

.1t this time of depression every way possible should be 
found to lower the expenses of the school. 

lnaamu.ch a.s the teacher salary budget is a very large i t_ 
in the yearly budget of the school, the school board should 
s ta.c11' the whole si tua tion wi th a vi ew to lowering the 
sa.laries of the teachers or increasing the teaching load. 

l..ts"ARV OP'THE 

STATE AGRICUl T'L COlLE{E 
FORT COLLINS. COL.O. 
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